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INTRODUCTION 


The spring of 1966 finds the peace cor~:: fn a ~)erio~ ~f 

transition. 


It is the purpose of this presentation to outline the direct:.or. 

of such transition and to explain its relevance to the futur(s of th(: 

Peace Corps. 


The lessons which mattered in the earl~est years were in th(; 

task of developing the Peace Corps organization. itself. 1~ such 

effort, fortune seemed to smile on us almost erdlessly. Peace Corp$: 

Volunteers quickly ;)assedthe days of derision and name-callins. 

Vol.u.nteerswon acce~tance at home and overseas. l’Jithunexpected s]-(>ed, 

they began to sc~re achievements abroad, and SL.C!I 
achievements just.y 

have been re~)orted.and repeated in our own land and th:cou~hout the 

Free l;orlil. 


kiitrressthe results, moreover, in a recent edition of a 

Czechoslovakian ~)olitic~;ljou.rrlal: 


“It r:]ust 
be admitted that the Peace Corrs Volufl-;cershav( 

5.nde~>dest<abli~hcd C1OSC cof]tacts~rith local inll:-~’r.)~.+.~.~).ts 

~.nme.ny courlt, h~~vesucceed:d 
ries . The overwhclminc ma:jo-rit;l 

in a:)justin~ to the ur.favorable climatic; mater~-al.and oth(:r 

Iivin[;cGfld ions of the IJCWsurrcw]dincs. This has ‘~)een 
it, 

the b~~sis of their success. Their :icti. 
vi-tiesII:IVCproducc(i 

ccjncreteresul-tsi.~edUCatilJII,health scr’~iceu. construc:tiofl 

of’vc~rious ir!st,all<~tions. 
(:tc. 


“The Peace Corps is an extraordinarily i~n])ort:~.ni; 
tool for 

ELnti–COm~~lU1li
Sin. l~tachieves its gmls not T[it?lsu’oversivc 

EICt,iviii.C~.
but jrlcof!tr~r~--~~t]lmOS’C (:f<ecti~~chelp ir 

those sections of national (Jcun.5n,ics~ 
cu]turc;, (3tl-J.catior. 

z.nd~telfare and ir.other branches of life where tllcd(velo];- 

~n[;countriec feel.the acute rccessity c~->
hcl~. 






ThuS, we made the past year one of significi~nt self-discovery. 


The year began with a wide-open Conference of Returned l~eace 

Corps Volunteers, where we learned that we had hardly scratched the 

surface in seeking insight and information from that “re:{!a,rkable 

grouF of young people, surfacinfl in our m,idst”. 


AS a result of that conference, a group of ~)rominent educators 

and ether leaders closely associated with us, prcmpted the Peace Corps: 

to “begina long seasor]of examination with them into t-hePeace Corpsi 

potential relevance for meaningful service, not crl.lyoverseas, but 

also in the American comunity to which Volunteers would return in 

increasing nw~bers. The dialo~ue thus established has been continued 

throughout the year. 


Also in this year, reports of the first si~l~ificant fiel-d 

research into our effe~ctiveness became available. Norcover, we 

acquired for the first time a Director of Plannin[:. Firlally, the 

year crldeti. 
with the aFpoi~ltment of a,new Peace C!or~lsDir.:ctor. 


As the new year begin~, we are impelled by fresh ti.eterrnination 

to assure every Volunteer a chance to serve at his hi~hest capability. 

At home, we seek to dc this l~yshaping new relationships with institu 

tions sharing with us ‘cllejob of recruiting, selec?;ing, trainins and 

supporting Volunteers overseas. Better training has tlecorne 
a keystone 

in our plannir]~. 


Overseas, we are seeking to assure greater impact through 

careful review of the nature of Volunteer assignments anflby devising 

new relationships witklhost country and U. S. agencies i~ the field. 

A special effort is being rr.adeto improve support for Volunteers by 

reducing the number of staff vacancies overseas. 


GSADCPC fj,s. 
Ij~19 ‘3 




WHERE ARE WE GOING 


I[eanin&ful change IS going on benezth the surfa:e, however, (ou~, 

pro,jects e.recha.n~ingto reflect [;rowin~kost cour:~,ryl~~!(lerstar~dinp
of’ 


Volunte(:rs an~ of the Peace Curps id(:a. h,eila-resurvi~~f:f.~
a trial 

pcri.od of skepticism about mo-ti~es and curiosity al]out cala”[)j.15.ties. 

llost country o~ficials had to learn about the Peace Cor~>sa,nc~ 
w-hat 

it could hel~]them do. We now sense a !lewreadiness t.,)lan p.r!d
use 

Peace Corps Vc]lunteers to b[~tteradvantage as an i~ltcl;ra;- 
~]art of 

major efforts toward chan~e and ~ro~r:h. where overseas ].eadcrsU.SC(~ 

to look at us, now they are lookin[~tc us for hel~ , ::Ios’.,
cc]’.mt,rics 

have dis~vered that the Peace Cor~s=an h~:ti,~ most ~]rcsfi- 
solv(:t[lf:i-[- 

ing human problems ancl~in doing so, further the cau~cs of w:rl.d 

peace. ~~everal new programs evi&a~ce th~s trarlsitj.or~ 
<n tho na,tl~re 

of our s=rvic~: 




In Thailand, where Volunteers have served in educaticn sinc~ 

1962. Thai of.ficia.Lshave been so impressed ~tiththe corlpetence and. 


dedication of Volunteers t;hz~tthey k.av2F.sl:edth(~Peace Corps to mc)l 

prolqrams of social chanse a:ld econor!icdcvelopm(,lltin tilecritical 

northeast sec-i;or.In ~ha~;area,~fhic]lis traditj.or]allyl)ese~bjythe 


pro”~lems of puvertyl siclfllessand disease ar.d:r.o:;e harasscc
recer-[+~ly 

by l’iewthreat; of political infiltration and.su-~j~r:rsi.o~l. 
Volunteers 

are >TOr]<ill~ 
illfnalar~:~Crad~Catiofl. v~].~a{:eheal;;l:a:!dsanitatio~l ar 

rl~:~l com~nuni-kydeTJelo~2f~,eIlt. 


TTowhere has ne~~~r;>.l{ngnessto ver.ture a.r.(1 
to alter l.oflg-hare 

practice and tradition yj.{:ldedbroader or more (rlcoura~in~ results t 

in our A.I.D.-suppwted progral~ irleducatior,al television if!Colombi 

From a start of ne:~r zerc>when school telecasts b>~ar: early in 196L, 

educational television r,OWreaches v-earlyz l]alf’-Iflill.ion
pri:nary set 

chi.1.~.ren. teacplers in seve.~departn.ents (IfCol.cnlbia 
and (j,jO[) 
 stretc~ 

from the center of tileco.mtry at Bo~ota ~IOLmiles ncrtl:to ths 

Caribbean. Limited tc a fel~morning hours at t]]~:begin~.i~lg,educa. 

tional broadcasts now occupy virtually all daytime television. 

Courses in all primary Crz,desand s~bjects are cr!the a$.r, a.lci 
a ner~ 

pro{~ram of televised instruction in adult literacy is under~m~y. 


Colorlbia is a mountain courtry whose peo~l.ehave {<rowrl;.n.sula 

in their valleys and villages. Often the airplarc: came l~efo:rethe 

highway or the railra%d. ~’~oreover.politics has t;snded-Loteal:the 

nat:clnasunder; ol-er;?OO~C():3 
people have lost th~i.r lives illpolitiu 

and family fetlds in the last twenty years. 


Yiowth:>nati.onls leaders see ir,educational. telsvj.sioll 
a 

powerful force to hel~lweld the people into one nation. 
For the 

Peace Corps$ at the o~~tset,ho~~ever, educational televis:.o:lspelled 

the unlmown: new s>:ills, special talents, un.tries di:nen:;iorl:;. 
For 

tileColombian:;, it rleant crossing ba~riers never lreache~~ ‘~efore: 

the demarcation between the hi~hly traditional lflinYLstry 
of Education 

and the higk:~~-sus~ect, e~erirnerlta~ [~larrour-~-orld.
of tel.evisic]n 

broadcasting. only sl~TTlywere Qew irlstitutions created, new clk.ills 

successfully applied. 


~ture ~olorr:l)ia.n bjinc trained 
leadershi~] in the field is nc>l,~ 

on the scene, throu~h an i.lformal e}:changeat;reernerlt tT-cPeat 
l~<:t.;reen 

Cor~s and a C~:lombianuniversity. Such a ster)i: of l~nl~.:l~al. ifi- 
sigil

ca.nce becau.sf:university ,,
‘ro~rams l.eadin~t(jcarsers iYIeducational. 

broad,zast$ng, or any form ~f television broadcasting <or that rratter 


Len Virtually LflkIlow?l 
have :“ in ~tin k!erfca or al~TTk.ercelse ir the 

devel~pi:lg world until thi::time. 


Tb.e~eare other imp~~rtarltillustration.s of n.ore s~.g~lificant 

Peace Corps impact in the field of education. DJ::ing cur first thre( 

years, Volunteer teachers ordinarily >Jereused e~.-:?er 
to fill the 

shoes of departing colonials, or to e~~jandthe sc]lcolSyc,tems. But 

inevitably they demonstrat(~d that the~lhad sometll~.n~CIS<Ito offer: 




the Volunteer broj.ght enrichment to a teaching tra(litior!steeped in 

rote learning. f~cin:~isted that his pupils shoul~.d.c.mc:cct!lan learn 

to memorize facts and rules: he demonstrated that they could learn to 

understand, t31atthey COUICIlearn to apply their ~.!ltelli~<ence 
‘jotlls 

world aro~.nd thex:. 


In Tan:z,ar]ia, a.~~~-~lJ(.~~
tke Peace Corps has helped ch~jlgc,-)fj:~~~:~l 

toward technical. education. The traditia(lal, formal “ti~lish sj-ct(~~. 

of education was r:lain-tzine~. 
after iyldependence, ar]dhundreds of I’eace 

Corps Volurltecrs have served in that system as teachers in .~pper 

pr<mary and.s(~cond,aryschools. Wt in Rnz,ania, 2G el:le,~llere, 
the 

traditional s;~stew. ~or the life 
prcvides only limited ~~re]]ara-tion 

mozt people lead. Therefore, Volunteers hevc sou[zht ~ati.entl:yto 

induce acceptance cf techrlical education with potcntia.Ll:;br~)ad.er 

adva,n.ta~efcr the nc.ti.oy- 
‘c development. 


Th~y have succeed?.. For the first time, the l\lYLn~.stry 
c]f 

Educaticn has requested a{;ricultural and vocatioll~. teachers. The 


he:ral(;!s
Peace Corps ~zill supp]flythem. Such a b~reak.thi-ouqk. a signif2.-

ca:ntchange ir~the direction of education in Tan:z~.nia. Progress in 

that directio~~ will be slc~~T“DtJ.t
we s!,allbe pleased ‘~,o~,harcin it. 


Even m(:re important, the “Dasicp~hilosophy 31’tjle(ud.uc~,tion 

system is bein~ rethought. President ~uliu.sl~yerurc of [Z:lclzania 

(a teacher hir?self) stated recenth~, “It is 110u:;:th.:t(;achers ~~ivi.ng 

to their pupils the ar-swer:sto exiStin[~~~ro”~ler,s c)u?IIatic,rls &J
.-i’ . 


the prO~JleI~~wII1 :IZ,VC
the time the pupils are a’d-,.l.ts chang;ed. In

stead they have to dev-elo~]amonf~t-heir~~>~~jils r‘)ro”b!.crp.- 
a :;alvin~ 

capacity’ --an ability tc thin}< tc reason a,nclto ;i:alyze the sl<ii.ls 

afidthe information they have acquired. a,l:d ard
t,hus :r’eate7!c}Tj.uea:; 

ne~~solutions to rlel{ “
~robl(~r.s. 


Such ne~<metb.ods pxtir local ed-uc~tiur~. 
dividendg ir,erlri.chirl{; 

In the Philippines, nearly 10C volunteers z~.rc: ~,~ l>r~feS-
rla]::ir~gst-,ron~ 

siona.Limpact by introdu.eing the ilewm~.th-into tl!eFil.ipirioc;
Cho(ll. 

systerfl.In a recent district-wide examinatio~n irlEaVaO, public 1~’~~~~1 

school students tau{~htby the V~lun-teers swe~]ttiletoi cix prizes for 

the first time. In ih~~past the ho~~orshad ahnos~ alway: ::or~et] 

private school student:<. 




within a country. WorkiI-Y with l,lalawiancounter~,art;, t;hcy c(jnduc’: 

health surveys, admin~stcr tests and treatments, al~c!‘~i~it, exhort ard 

pers~~ade patient+ thus providin~ the necessary and usual-lyrr:issing 

follow-up which mear~s saved l-i-vesinstead of wasted :resc)urces. A 

University of lJorth Carolina research study of -th~~ ;lro.~ectis underl,ray. 

Already, we Ilave learned that Voluteers ~a~e ~e:.
n a~,.Leto {;etsignil”i- 

cant results in convincin,7vills.gers to under:o i~.a<;~:osi.s
fc)rtuber- 

culosis and] where approl-:riate,acce~>t,trca’~mcnt: Gf l~.))OO() 
villagers 

tested for tuberculosis, J+C)O
were founclto I]e infeeted--’sut after cix 

mont;?s~ all l]utone of these )}~0were still adhering to the required 


daily medication. Such r~sults are demonctratinz that ‘I,il]eral 
Arts 

Graduates can serve effectively in a technical field. I’huswc have 

been encouraged to develc]~ other equally rm;[]itio-~s 
]Jrogrms fc,rsuch 

Volu)lteers. 


Alsoj Arneri.cansfrom.the pcrforr~irl{: fo:r
[~rts:,rei.1-:rai]lillc 

a program aif)iedat bringing ~lewlife to COmJflLIY~it~- 
d[evclol.mentin 

Ia.ti,l and c>ther 
Americ:.1. Volunteers will work Witl,th[eatrc [:ro-~]:j 


whi.clla,-rc
Performing organi~,atf.ansto teach .Lesso.ns not eas~.ly 

lCZLrned~)yl:2CtUre Or fr(.m~)OClkS,l]y~eol,lewhc Ilave sever l~eento 

Schco.1. Thr.JuCh drama, r.usic, dance and rj.tual ‘{01L~t:3ersW~L~l Carry 

to u.r-~anslums and.rural villages the concept of common her<.tage, 

hcl-pin~ to develo~] a sense of’com~lunitya,nd~.[,rj~eiq -[lational 

achievement. 


}Ic?wC~jUrltries‘oeckon. In 1963, the Peace Corps was in ~6 

countries. l~learc in ~6 countries today. We have never had enoush 

Vol.u.ntcerst. meet a.1 demands. Almost two dozez oth,~r~lationsl~a’~e 

sought Volur-teers in the past, and T,Te are maving no f’il~sorleof those 


requests rrow. For marryVolurtecrs, fiuchnew nat~ons ar~:es]leciallj[ 

attractive for they offer an cp~~(lrtm’]lty il:r-~-~; 
to be tl.[~

,. 
on the S~en(-- 


to break n~w ErounC1. In the last feTAT weeks, we l~ave an~lounceclr:ew 

1)rcJgr2ar.s
in ~~orea, Chad$ Bechuanaland (Ftiswana , when it [~aj.nsits 

irldel)endenceshortly), ant Briti~h Guiana, a.~~dkefor~:tilec-:~dof the 

year we plan to send volunteers ir.respor,ce to requests fro~lat least 


will tcacl-lzn~l.i-sh,thC
three more cc]m.tries. In lCorea,.“;r~lurlte~rs 


sciences and ~;hysica].education. In Chad, Volunt(:ers w!.11 serve i-:~ 

arl(~.
prcjgrams in education, ~1c3,~t,r1 agriculture dtsvelo[~rcent.Volunteers 


in British Guiana wi].i7,Torl: 
r>rinci~ally in the ~i~~lds~c~]lcalthand 

educztion . T’llej’ ‘)~~oll~.rlteer will SLrvc YLl~ 
teachers w-i~, Eotsw,na 

car-nothel~~l-utplay ;:sig[~if<~carlt
rol~!i:lthat rati~ll’c dc~rel.ok~r:ent: 

The comtry has a total c]f 52 college ~<radua,tesa]~d<~+::cco!~dztry 

school trachers. 
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They dealt with the Peace Corps car~didlyi.llrj.r:qa Confer c~lce 
of Rc:turned Volunteers la~t year. In so doin~, thsy pro”~ably reset 
the pattern o< our relatic]nship ~~tiththem f;r ye::,rsto come. l,le 
discovered, for example, that returned Volu~~teerc seek no special 
privilege or organi.zaiion. They Geerlintent on :czrvice~~nAme:rica. 

If they succeed, they will lend urr&receder4~sdvit:>li+,~[T;Oth~ 
~eaee Corps’ assi~llc’d:niscion c)fspre::din& interr~.tional understand.i~.:-
at home. They may do far more than help sha~]etle lJatio[~’sunder-
standing of the Pee.ceCorls. ~ey may sha~]cthe l~ation :~swel~.. 
Certainly their first-tianclwrowledge of wk,atare ral]idhybecom:.nC }:OY 
parts of the world represents vaiuaole and miquc natio~lal asset. 
In certain lanwages (for example. Swahili, ~tiindi,N!alay. and Thai) 
Volunteers ha”~eprovicled our ccuntry with hl.~~.dreds whereof Li.r~~~.ists 
only a handful. existed before. 

~~erience shows ttl,zthalf of all Volunteers chan~e their 
career goals as a result of’Peace COrpS experience.  For many this 
means trainin{; for a different field or advanced traininf;in the oli~. 
For this reason, LO per cent of all former Volunteers erlrollir a 
colle~e or university upo~ their return. Their field:; of stL.d~-rail~;e 
from sanitary engffreering, pubiic ad.ministra-tiorl,z.ndbuci.ness admirlis-
trat~~n to social work-, li”~rary science agd ~u.id~rlce. 

Recognizing thci.rpotential contribut~on, 5[ inst~.ijutio~)shw~e 
set aside ~09 scholarships for returning ‘Volu~lte<~:~~s,a~]da sFecial Fc]rd
Foundation Crz.nthas provicied fellowships for ove:clC) fcrmer Volurlteers. 

Half of all Volunteers serve o’[ersczsas tij~,chers. of these, 
only a third planr~ed careers i~.education.:Jtthe -;inet,ti(?~e~ltcredth~s 
Peace Corps. .!flterservice, tl~iccas many ~mnt i,)teael:. l~any of the 
first Peace Ccr]lsteachers tu r(:turnfaced b~.rri(>::sraisecl“~yteac~ler 



certification= laws. This fall, 16 cities (ranging from Wrhcam, TJew

Hampshire to Miami, aridfrom,Philadelphia to Seattle) have agreed to

hire returning Peace Corps teachers and let them teack.while completing

cert~fication requirements. They will continue ‘Lcrake a significant

contribution to our soeietyts educational effort:;.


Returned VoLur~teers are making a differcnc: ri.dht,inside the

Peace Corgs. Three hundred twenty-five are serl-:.;lg
.)ncur staff, at

home and overseas. T1,C; exert influence at evey~rievel to ass~re that

what we do, in the pre~~aration and support c)fVo._unteers overseas, is

relevant to Volunteer neec!sas they have learned them first ha~d.

Indeed, returned Vol.unt,cersare leadin{~the way as Peace Corps countr;~

directors in Ghana ?.r,cl
‘3<~chuanaland.


Former Volunteers have also provided a ne-~manpot;er resource

for the War on Poverty. Over l~+Care working in prograrls related to

the Great Society, includin{~ ~j teaching in .To’n
Cc)rFG centers.


On the other hand, over 500 have joined private industry. The


General Electric Company, Kaiser Industries, AVIS Rent-a-Car, The

Coca-Cola Company, International Business ~lachin~s, the Ford Tlotor

Company and Levi Strauss and Company are among t.lebusiness fires in

all garts of the country which have expressed particular interest in

employing returning Volunteers.


Secretary of fltateRusk.and LTSIADirector lV.arksIlave expressed

their personal interest in using Peace Corps ser-~ices.san internship

for ~.nternatiorlalcareers. Ten former Volunteers have been appoi~~ted

as Foreign Service Officers by the Department of :,tat~:
znd five b~fLTSIA.

One hundred twenty-seven other vclw~teers are ir~the Foreign Service


selection process KIO>i.


Iiuch has been said about the “re-entry” ]:cc,blemsfaced by re

turning Volunteers. ,Somepsychologists tell us :itis not much differ

ent from the problems faced by servicemen returning from overseas or

by recent callege graduatc~s. The Peace Corps Vo.b~nteer’s “re-entry”


lJrited States the
is different, however, because he is seeking in ‘:Y,e


same challenge which ~r~sSC)obvious in his Overs(:as?Lssignmerlt. The

search is not merely for a job, but for work whict will carry the same

opportunity far service, ‘;t:esame room for initi:~tive, and the same

total use of resources which most ‘{volunteersexperienced. overseas.

In such attitudes toward their own futures at ho:r.e,as surely as in

the tales they tell of th(~ir experiences, retu~lf:dVol.ur.teersconvey

to Americansociety their c>~munderstanding of the protlems and aspira

tions of the people of the developing world.


T~lei~,13actJf the peace Corps in increasin{~urlderstanding at


home is nowhere better expressed than in the fol.Lcwirlgr.otesfrom

Russell Schwartz, the forr.lerVolunteer who will head our new program

in Bechuanaland. ;3crepresented the Peace Corps at the funeral of

Stanley Kowalzzyk, a Volwlteer who died while Ser’ding in Nigeria.
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You drive 65 miles fr~m,the ,motele[lc,utskirts of Eau.

Claire, Wisconsin, to reach GiLman, ~~here Stanley I;owalezyk

lived. Gilman is a ]Lid-westerl”l
to~,m,wit]l :Inewi~.epaved

street, pot-holed “OZ[spring thaw, and scat’:eredhf;uses, churckl(ss,

paths and roads 3eh:rid. It is a m~ral town. wllerc’the one

industry is the cheese Tactory where Star!(Inceworked. where

there are 1,+00 students in the hiG”k,cchoc~L.b-.~t:)nly‘:[)0
~~ecpl~


live i~ the towr,. Chey are poliSh, and Ir~L~h,~,n~.
GerI~anc

Many grandmothers s~]eakno English. T’herehas neve~ beeclan

African in Gilman, and a NeGro l]asnever 1:.’Jed
tp.cre.




I

A dark
hundred acres rests on the edge of a long, f’la’.~1~..Ll.


gray barn stands there and a simple house “ot.iltby F@ and Stan

Kowalczyk, and the signs and remants of small fam pragmatism


in big farm times: an old refr~.gerator set L.pas a smoke hol.lse,


four Plymouths at hand to stcck parts for two, an ~~lectric

welder, and stacked lumber. In the barnya:~~ wet with thaw a


pickup truck was backed against the door. Ed, and his now


eld.~st 16 year-old sof~,,Joe,were unloading fees. Nisa


shortish man, modestly built, with a warm and very tired face.


Joe is a tall thin boy with glasses, clearly bewildered.


They shook hands with me mutely, and ~ Sa!Ldthey’d meet me

inside in a few minutes. Stella Kowalczyk, with long hair and

sweet ftace,met me at the door, said that z:must te Rus, and

thanked me very much for coming.


Ed, Stella, Joe sat with me in the J.ivingroom and we

talked at length: about Stan, whmI had seen at Ab~ata eight

weeks ‘~efore, a’boutmy own brother who died in a comparable

effort to expand his horizons, about the risks in any life,

and about the sometimes added risks of a rneaningfl~.1
life.


After that hour, I I.ivedwith the Kowalczyk. family as one more

member in a very troubled time. I ate witk.them, drank with

Ed, swept the barn, listened to Stella. ~. showed me Stan’s

tools, and Stella told me how Stan had beer a “good bay, he

didn’t run around, and wanted to ‘helpwhen help was needed.”

~ stayed with the Kowalczyks for three days, then, and followed

them from confusion to acceptance. I watched them disco~rer

their own values in Nigeria and Nigerians, and I consi(ler it

a high honor to have had that privilege.


(InTuesday noon, George DeWan called -~otel~ me that

the Nigerian &bassy was going to send a represent~ltive to

the funeral. Mr. Douglas Hembah, the AdministratiT,’eAtt2.che.

When I told Ed Kowalczyk, he did not respond. He remained

silent and left for the barn shortly to do chores. Ste13.a

asked quietly, “That Rigerian fellow, he’ll be blat’kwon~t he?”

Yes. He will be. T~ere had never been an .qfriean in Gilman,

and a Negro has never lived there. Stella thought it would be

good for Hembah to attend the funeral and said she would try

to talk to ~ about it. She didn’t think t!leproblem would be

~ so much, but perhaps the others at the fl~r.eral..Hembah’s

coming, of codrse, was proof that Stan’s wo:rk.had not keen

rested, “butI doubted that rationdl facts mattered (justthen.


On Wednesday afterno~n, Stella, Ed and I went to town

and stopped at the Gi.lman cafe, owned by a cousin. We dra~~k,

and talked, and then Ed took me down tt.ebar, introducing me

to three weathered, ageless farmers. We taked cf Stan, and

of the accident, and I remarked that Hembal:would I:ecoming--

the more townspeople who knew that he was coming, -theless

sensitilremight Tjehi:;ap~)ecara.ncc~. :.cc.$:.~?f”l
.(
Tb.;::ra”rm{’”rs ~j;1

absorbed the :t~act. ‘Edsuggesteti~:ego :. i-,tticf. tral.“!n.;m,~.


:. 
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We had been sitting in that chilling rural parlor for

an hour or more, nodding and whispering to scattered visitors

when a jacketed man strode in with some haste and purpose,

went immediately to the casket, knelt and meditatei. He rose

briskly and Wlked ‘:)y,saying “Ed, Ifve got to talk -tay3u.”

I heard whispering about the Ambassador on the porch. Ed sa.i.d

they had better ask .W=about this and the~ called me out. I

thought,, Oh God, there’s going to be an inciient. This whole

thing is going to fail.


~ introduced me to his cousin, Gus ?;~walczyk, who

began, “About this IJigerianAmbassador .....” while my lq.cart

sank. “If this man is coming all the way from Washington,

we’ve got to treat him right. We have to intrduce him to

the Mayor; we have to give him a chance to s]?eak;and someone

till have to escort him through the funeral ceremorlies.’r


We met Hembah just before eleven p.m. He is a small

man, mcdest, seeming deferential , with dark coat and briefcase.


I had hoped, in my mind’s eye, for a towering, hand-grasping

respresentative who would bowl o-~erGil-manby sight alone,


We arrived in Gilman, about 12:30 Thulosdaymorning.

We stopped first at the funeral home to see Stan and to meet

the funeral director--who happened ‘happily to be the N!ayor.

Half an hour later, we arrived at the Kowalc;~yk’s farmhouse.

The relatives from Chicago and Milwaukee had arrived--some

twenty people were gathered in the one main room. Douglas

Hembah knew little of the situation except by intuition, but

he bega~:.: earnest, a trifle awkmrd, and very effective.

Hembah did not open the hearts of Gilrnanbecause he was towering,

or hand-grasping, but he was terribly upset abo~t Stan’s death,

his concern was clear and deep, and he ws sometimf:sat c,loss

for words to e~lain it. Here was one more l>erson, very much

bewildered with events. In his effort to he:.pStan’s family,

he showed them that we are all brothers.


A.member of the Nigerian ~bassy had rletSteinin Aguata

a few months before, remembered him, and coujLdtestify to

Douglas that Stan’s work had indeed been effective, important,

and well received. .Douglas spoke with simple honesty. l-twas

clear by the time that we arrived that Hem-~ah’s co~l!ing
had been

discussed, and that the family had decided t~]give him a

thoroughly appropriate reception. When DouE~.as finished his

remarks, there was a pause, until first one, then i~hene>:t

asked awkward, sometimes horribly naive quesi;ions:~.boct
T[igeria,

Afri% or Catholicism abroad.


ht the importance, as Douglas immediately ~,{~new,
was in

the asking, not in the questions, andtie halting conversation

grew. me children and women tithdrew to one side, while the
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of the f~i~leral..
On Thl~rsday, the rriorr]-ing Douclas wore

a flowi,lgwhite rigs a~d ca~j;he was escor-:edprol:;l.l>r
s.ni

warmtiy from the funeral home to the churcl!to ~ra”iesije tothe

wake by Gus Kowlczyk. Gus: son, in f’ine-~)ressedkhak~.,r:~~seif,

and seven high school classmtes were pali “i~eare-rc
in t~c

snapp~ April thaw. Spring was coming. Dou[~las IicTb2tlcon-

veyed tilesorrow of his country and his fr:.end;;at the fir.alj

graveside service. The flag was folded; I Freser,ted it to

Stella. The services were eilded.


The finest institution of a Polish Su.neral is the wake

followins the ceremony. A hall ~S contributed, the neighl~ors

bring food, and the family puts drinks on the house. It is a

time that says we have had all the s-trainw(2can take at this

point. At one end of the hall was the ‘Jar,where Dou~las and

I, as honored guests, drati. several whiskeys with Ed and Gus

Kowalczyk. We then led a long buffet line, Irhere“halfa dozen

women piled on cold cuts, hot rolls, coffee and.cake. Wlssat

with the Kowalczyks at one of ten, long tab;Lesfor our hlst

family meal. Stanfs ~randrnotb.er,~–inkedan~itried.--in P~li.sh--

to match me ~tit~each young girl. },man frc>r~the ~u Claire


News asked if he cor<ld-do~ ~tory. A jm.io~-from = high

schooi asked if DouClas and I would speak.f~)y:],
few mi-~utes at

the school. We were escorted there ‘~~~.~sand Dave. We spo~e

of Stan’s death and emphasized that the tr~.ged~{sk,~~ldbe the

found~.tion for :increasing‘n,derstandirig. ~)re
then. is~okz{of

Nigeria and the Peace Corps, to that end.


l)ouglas and I returned to the I(owalc:>;yk
farm. We

reminisced a few minutes, and then Stella took ‘Douglasa::ound

the “barn,the yarcls~ and the home wl~ere Sta~ley lived. T&Te


went back int(~the w=rmth and sho~k hancls~,1.1
:~round.. RI and

Siella wa~ed o’~twith us, thanking US dee~,]=y..4swe started

the car; Stel.laran across the yard a~ldstc)p~edIS for a rr:ome-:lt,

She asked Douglasj as a final gift, if so~.~t,~,ii]g
could accompan;l

thej.rAmerican flag. Could llesend them tte f;.a,~of Niigeria?




WHO1 S GOING WITH US


Transition toward work of lasting relevance i.nt}le cause c)f

peace overseas, logically,begins at home irlthe selection and training


of first-rate Volunteers. Peace Corps Volunteers overseas work in some

of the most highly unstructwed situations imaginable. Underdeveloped


countries frequently have underdeveloped lobs. Before the Peace Corps

no one had attempted to train large numbers of young people for the

kinds of challenges and opportunities Volmteers confront. We had

to start from scratch. And we had to learn the hard.way. We began

by giving Volunteers a cram course, rather’than educating them. ~r

training programs were as over-structured as their ~verseas assign

ments were unstructured. We tried to teach too much. For example,

tinePeace Corps Training Guide to universities distrih~ted i:q1962

took four pages just to outline the contents of the World Affairs

course we wanted our Volunteers to receive. Ancl receive it they ~id,


in lecture halls, drills and all the other tight patterns of the

controlled university situation.


We needed to give them just the opposite. A speciaL peace

Corps task force on the etication of Vol.urlteerse~~lphasiz,ed
the need.

to create open situations where Volunteers could formulate their

own answers and approaches just as they wo-dldha-~e-todo overseas.

Morew%~, relevant =ct~cal experience h;~d.to he stressed,.
—.


For such needs, the lecture hall was net l;lle and
a.ns~,~er.

training institutions have turned instead to sern:.rar:; di::~~s~y:~l
::.rd

groups where trainees are full and free participants,, Training insti

tutions are transiting toward integration of al-ltrc~;,ni;lg
~~rrlpo~iefit[.,


the better to relate lar.Oguage,area and technics]. stufli.esc,r~d
Arneri.ca(]

studies to overseas assignment.


In these and other ways, we are shaping trairi~.ngprcgrais to

better prepare Volunteers for the self-directial, se;f-disci~linc

and individual resourcefulness so necessary ove:rseas. One of our

more successful programs was conducted at the Uni\rei;sityof Missouri

tiere trainees for Nepal met in “panchaya,t” (the basic unit of

democratic organization in r~epal.)to organize their C)W1training.

Similarly a community development training prog~::~m,~~hich
required t}.e

trainees ta ~]ickand choose from available training resomces a~,ti
tc

organize themselves to make use of those resources,~~s t,rie~i
at ~erto

Rico last fall, with considerable success.


Virtually all training progrms now have a substantial. segment

,.. field experience, frequently in the corrmunit~.eswhere ths ~iver-

Si-tjri.sfound. For trainees, this means they cc.nrecei:ieprastical

experience, for examplej in corrnm~nityaction prc~f<rayr.s
i:~Ha.rll=mor

Spanish-speaking communities in the Southwest c]rin ~~erto ~ico; or,

Vol~.iiteerteachers can practice teaching ~.narez.s of urtian or rural

bligh-t.


We have also respcnded to the Volurrteers’ need for too:l.scf

communicatiofl. This meant more and better larldma{;etraining. lfie~c:

Volunteers ~~sedto leave the country with al average of under [G()




hours of lan~mage training, the average ~s now Oper joc hours ad

climbing. Also, we have continued and improved our advance training

progr=, tiich began in the summer of 196~i,especially for those

Volunteers whose assignments involve difficult skills or knowledge of more

than one language. In this program qualified appl~.cations ge[lerzlly


begin Peace Corps training during the summer betweer, their junior and

senior years of college. Thereafter they leave the Peace Corps and

return to their respective campuses for their senior year, during

which they are expected to continue preparing themselves for Peace

Corps service with the advice and assistance of a Peace Corps training

institution. The training institution aids their continuing Language

study by providing special tapes and materials and encourages them to


participate in comunity action programs relevant to their overseas

assignments. It also provides guidance in selecting courses and out

side reading and conducts mid-year conferences to give the participants

an opportunity to discuss tith the Peace Corps and each other their

progress and to receive additional guidance. After graduation, they

again enter the Peace Corps for a second, shorter perid of training

prior to assuming their responsibilities as Volunteers overseas.

Peace Corps Act Volunteer authorities applicable ‘toapplicants during

“any period of training” are not applicable to these participants

dwing their senior year because during that time they are noi~in a

“period” of training.


Logically, the next step should be more training in the host

Countg”. We have made a promising beginning. Last slmer, Volunteers

fa arural community development program in Turkey followed U.S. Training

tith six weeks in a typical Turkish village near Ankara. A similar

successful training progrm was conducted in Bolivia Last summer,

and anotb.erwill begin shortly in the same country.


Universities throughout the United States have joined the Peace

Corps in our new educational efforts. We will corltinueto rely heavily

on them for the preparation of Volunteers. At the s,ar~e
time, we are

increasing the capacities of our own “in-house” training centers in

Fuerto Rico and the Virgi:z Islands. These now afford ideal cultural,

linguistic and social environments for over 1,0013Volunteers each year

and enable us to experiment with new training approaches. Six separate

training programs for five different Wtin American countries are being

conducted in the Puerto Rico camps this spring. Cmr success in St.

Croix with training for Africa should soon lead tc)the establishment

in St. Thomas of a second Virgin Islands training center for West

African programs.


The private sector i.salso contributing to training Volunteers.

Favorable experience in the Office of Economic Q?Nortunity with training


progras conducted by private industry has led us to renew efforts to

develop similar programs. In the past such programs Pave been limited

to a few,short,technical training programs, such as that with the

Caterpillar Tractor Company at peoria, Illinois. We have already signed

a contract tith Litton Industries; cor!’~rac+;~, WestTr-~;klo-tise
lti.tll anti




General Dynamics are nearing final negotiation; and.we plan to request

bids from other industrial and other private concerns for full partici

pation in a number of training pro~rms fclrthe coming summer.


The buLk--certainIy the most meaningful part--of our new trends

in training, we have learned from the best possible source: our Volunteers

overseas. Through their experiences, we will continue to learn.


Among other thin~s, they have taught us that much of what a

Volurteer must know overseas can only be learned overseas, on the

job. Technology does not travel well. Techno3.ogy is the product of

a tradition and an environment. Transplanted, there is no g~arantee


it till take root. More often than not, it must be adapted to suit


a different soil.


For example, Volunteer Diana Paviso describes her experience

working in preventive medicine tith African villagers:


“The sessions were difficult for them and they were o~ten

frustrated. All their former beliefs about disease were

being challenged. .. Their own language did not have words

for the concepts that were being presented to them.


“men they did not understand, they presented questions and

offered their ow explanations. That was their contribution

to me. They were teaching me about their frame of’reference--

their theory of disease. .. It was through their talking that

I was provided the clues that would enable me to better adapt

my talks to their frame of reference. The villagers had to

speak to me first before I was able to speak of anything

meaningful to them. ..“


In such humbling encounters, Volunteers disccver early that

in order to teach one must first learn. Moreover, they learn that


often they must hold in check their own inclination to leadership,

in order to encourage leadership in others--for the only meaningful


victories overseas must be their victories, not our victories.


We are applying such experiences to the selection of “Volunteers.

“\,4e
are seeking people willing to learn slowly, the hard way. Programs


which afford trainees wider opportunity for field experience also

enlarge the opportunity for the trainee and the selection staff to

observe and evaluate reaction and performance ~mder responsibilities

and stresses more akin to those found overseas. Moreover, ~~ch trends


have made se~-evaluation more realistic, and ~tith encouragement

from the selection staff, self-selection from training has increased

substantially during the past year.


One element of our selection processes received special atte:l-

tion recently. hst year, two Congressional committees, the Senate

Judiciary Committee’s Constitutional Rights Subcommittee and the House

Government Operations Comittee’s Special Subcommittee on Invasion of

Privacy, held hearings on invasion of privacy.
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From the start, the Peace Corps has tried to safeguard. the

privacy of the data which its selection process Cev(~~Lo~>s
about Peace

COrpS Volunteer trainees. Eut these hearings cat-.sed
tl~ePeace Corps

to review and reevaluate its procedures.


As a result, the following new procedures were estak~.ished:


1. Nc,Peace Corps trainee will be req~~irec~,
to take any

psychological test or answer any particular ~g~estion

on such a test. A trainee’s decisioE CO?”iiotake a,

given test or answer a particular qq.lestionwill not

disqualify him,.


2. The express permissiorr of the Peace Corps’ Selectic,n

Division till be obtained before any trainee is given

a psychological test other than those tests already

reviemd and approved by the Director of Selecticn.


3. Trainees till not be asked to answer test questions

whose answers are not actually used in the selection

process unless required to develop new selection pro

cedures.


4. After final selection is completed, the training


progr~ psychologists will promptly send to Pea~e

Corps/Washington by registered mail all da,tadeveloped

by the selection process. Generally,=his
 data will

be promptly destroyed if the trainee ~K~snot errrol.led

as a Volunteer and assigned overseas.
 If he was

assigned a~erseas, it will generally be retained bu-t

only until after his service is completed. However,

all psychological test data will “Dedestroyed promp-b-

ly after the end of training unless reql~ired for

necessary research.


Selection process research till be carried out only under the

following guidelines:


1. Such research will be undertaken and used only to validate

the Peace Corps selection process and no-tfor any generalL

research purposes.


2. No data will be used without the express permi.ssiorlof

the individual concerned.


~J
2. The identity of individuals will be carefu.l?Lyprotected


by use of cedes available only to the Director of Select~.o~

and the Directc[r of Research.


4. These codes wil.Lbe destroyed as socn as the ~articu.lar

research study is completed.


5. Individuals wilL never be fdentif~able .fror;
the results ;):

research studies.
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AS has always been the case, selection process data till

generally be collected only by, and available only to,,fully

qualified psychologists. They are obliged by the ethics of their

profession to preserve its confidentiality and use it only in the

Peace Corps’ selection process.


tir increased efforts to improve Volunteers’ effectiveness

does not stop at the water’s edge with improved selection and

training. As Volunteers begin to cope with more complex problems

overseas, they require better professional assistance and sup~ort.

@r transition in this regard is toward closer r~latic)nships tith

qualified supporting institutions.


We have been fortunate in our relationship with A. I. D.

and other private or international agencies working overseas. Thei-r

technicians have often given most freely of their expertise, pro

viding technical advice and assistance to individual Volunteers or

projects. Now, we seek additional professional support, systemati

cally organized for maximum effectiveness.


Historically, universities and private age~cies, have pro

vided professional supper: to Volunteers in areas of T~L (Teaching

English as a Toreign Lanugage), agriculture, architecture,

engineering, public health, and cooperatives. Such support has in

cluded seminars, on-the-job evaluation and g,vidance, work with host

government ministries to tmprove programming, assignment and

Vol~teer job content. About one-third of the Volunteers now over

seas benefit from this t~]e of professional support under contract,

and others obtain professional assistance from Peace Corps stafT

members tith relevant skills.


Every effort is now being made to im~]rovethe availability and

quality of such professional support for Volunteers. OEe yromisi~g

innovatio~ is the involvement of experienced. commercial. fim,s in pro

fessional support. The first such contract was recerltly awaarded to

AGRI Research, Inc., of Bfanhattan, Kansas fc)r110 Volunteers who will

begin service th~.sSeptem”kjerin a cooperative program ir)Venezuela.


We are also interested in the possibility of contracts ~,tithunicii

gro”upsfor support of vocational and industrial training programs, such

as that with the United Auto Workers for a rr:eehanicspro~ram in Guinea,.


In another innovation, Peace Corps contractors are being asked

to develop a “systems” or “pael:age”approa&$ emp:Loyirlg:reso-j.r:e,s
to

assist in the improvement of peace Corps IJrcgralr.s.q’llus
tileyare

being asked not only to s~.pplytechnical supervi.s~.onmv-erseas,bllt

also to participate i-ntraining, ir~long-range pl-arming and pr13~ram

evaluation and, in some ce,ses,to assist in recruj.tintq.


Finally, intensive new relationships are l,eginn~.rlg
t[>evolve .ut

of the Peace Corps’ recruitnlent programs. ~rlthis, cs in OIJrr,e~[

education programs, the u.]:iversitiesare in the Y~]refrQn.t. ‘T1’i2 Pe~.CC 
Corps must ma:.ntain broad programs of commur,icati.(>n
~ti.thco.lle;<e
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campuses throughu~t the country which suppl;ythe great majority of

Peace Corps Volunteers. In the past, we have stressed recruiting

visits. liowwe are shaping progrms of continuous communication.

where, thougt,the aim is recruiting, the mitidiurn
is ulderstandi.ng.

We are moved to be far more precise and descriptive about our

operations. College students are demanding more than simple

appeals to their altruism or their curiosity about other parts of

the world. ~ey want facts and ideas about the Peace Corps, be

fore deciding to become a part of it.


We are reaching them in special ways:


650,000 letters till go to seniors and graduate students

this year. Response has already proved such mailings are an in

expensive recruiting aid. Special information is being mailed. to

technicians and other professionals.


The enormous demand for agriculture Volunteers overseas has

led us to seek expert assistance in recruiting them. We are plan

rringa contract with the 4-H Foundation, whose unique relationship

tith Btension and 4-H Agents can best engage their cooperation in

conveying to the agricultural community, the Peace Corps’ need for

skilled Volunteers. The Foundationrs recruiting program would be

far more intensive than any the Peace Corps yet has been able to

mount directly. In certain states the Foundation would be responsi

ble for the entire peace Corps agricultural recruitment program.

However, in such instances, Foundation personnel till not be per

forming jobs being performed by Peace Corps employees and will not be

subject to supervision by Peace Corps employees.


At the sme time, we are working wittlindustrial organ

izations to recruit craftsmen - plumbers, mechanj.cs and other skills.


Our changing approach to potential Volunteers is in response

to the same motives which have stimulated transition throughout the

Peace Corps: the need to define more clearly, where and how

Volunteers can perform truly useful service overseas, in terns of

national development, in terms of human relationships - in terms of

service to the cause of Peace. Tomrd that end we seek to improve

upon our ability to conve;~useful facts about Peace Corps serv:ice

overseas. Details about Volunteer achievements, and about jobs yet

to be done, should compri~e the best and most attractive kind of

recruiting materials. The content of recruiting and other Peace Corps

publications till be directed accordingly. Also we shall rely upon

reprints of news items and, other articles about -t,lle
Feace corps, where

appropriate.


We are continuing to rely upon the very generous, and fruit

ful, assistance of the Advertising Council in the preparation and

placement of advertising. The series of advertisements ‘tithwhich we

have become identified will continue, l}-~lt,
WF “l!~t,<rill ‘[,:, :,.’~<i ~, li2T.;


el.emer]tstressl~lgthe rec(;rd of Volm~teCr aecom~ l~~,llt:ltd.UYL:l~T
‘L]le


\


,(


-—
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last five years. Several films have been prepared for use in

recruiting. We intend to use tha, and also to prepare brief

television fiti excerpts of Volunteer work abroad. Also, we

have been concerned with the need to concentrate in a single place,

critical appraisal of the lessons we are learning overseas, and new

ideas of how to perform better. For this reason we are giving

thought to a publication embodying the best scholarship we can

muster from within and without the agency, to relate our experiences

to the academic, business and other community and.public bodies who

share in our work and fron whom we constantly seek support and

guidance.


In such ways we seek to convey meaningful information about

the Peace Corps to future Volunteers, as well as to convey under

standing of problems overseas to our fellow Americans at home.

Naturally we shall look for tangible results in terms of Peace Corps

growth. Historically, about 50 percent of the applicants who are

qualified to enter training decline our invitation. Consistently,

many applicants become ineligible , accept other opportunities, or

lose interest. Also, many applicants arrive at training institutions

without even the most basic understanding of the Peace Corps and the

job of a Peace Corps Volwlteer.


Such lack of understanding affects adversely both our

recruitment effort and our training activities. Thus, we have

experimented in a program to conserve applicants’ interest in the

Peace Corps and to speed up initial orientation to the Peace Corps

before the swmner “period” of training begins. I.astFebruaryj at

the University of California at Berkeley, we held our first “irL

vitational seminar.” Peace Corps service was discussed in depth with

applicants already invited to Peace Corps training. Results are

encouraging. Among applicants contacted, we have learned that the

great majority of those who went to the seminar undecided left intent

upon becoming Volunteers. We will not have an opportunity until this

summer to observe whether or not these applicants are Signif’icantlv

‘better prepared to begin their training ~~riod. Peace C~rps Act

Volunteer authorities applicable to applicants during “any period of

training” are not applicable to participants during these in-

vi..a,tionalseminars because during that time the participants a,renot

il,a “period” of training.


In another experimental step, several graduate students at

Stanford University, mong them four returned Volunteers, have

initiated a continuous on-campus program of recruiting and Peace

Corps information.


All such steps relate to better systems by which we can convey

more useful information ab,out overseas service to future Volunteers.

Recruiting Volunteers has ‘oecomemore challenging than it was when the

Peace Corps began. This is partly due to the Peace Corps’ own success.

Voluntarism has achieved new significance. VIS~, The American. Friends

Service Committee, Papal Volunteers, International Voluntary Service, as

well as many student organizations, all claim fresh attention now.
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We are all in the same lirieof work,,and we are proud. that success


of the Peace Corps has aided ‘themto flourish.


For the present, military service is another sizable

challenge to Peace Corps recruiting. Rigiltnow, Viet Nam is a


cruel fact of our lives. Yet the testamer,t of th? Peace Corps is


that war need not be a fact of life forever. vo;~dnteers,attacking


the causes of war -- the ignorance, the futility and ~um=~~


desperation -- Volunteers providing a hope and opport’drlitysre

leading us closer to th+e,daYs of world peace we ~t:fervently seek.


That we are in a season of transition makes us rnlndf~ll.
of the fact

that the Peace Corps itself is a service of transition., aj.ding

people to move toward that time when the conditions (~flife about

them dispel from peace the irony that,i~lterms of h~mn life, peace

often serves no be-tterthan ~.=r. The demands of such a service are


high - yet we believe that the year of work (;Ontf>~plZlted
in this

presentation will be effective to meet them.


r.
.:1




PWCE CORPS PARTNERSHIP EXCHANGE PROGRAM


INTRODUCTION


On September 16, 1965, President Johnson proposed in an

address marking the Bicentennial Celebration of the Smithsonian

Institution. . . “a broad and long range plan of world-wide


educational endeavor”. Such endeavor, the President said,

would be designed:


“First to assist the sducation effort

of the developing nations and the devel

oping regions.


“Second, to help our schools and univer

sities increase their knowledge of the

world and the people who inhabit it.


“Third, to advance the exchange of

students and teachers who travel and work

outside their native lands.


“Fourth, to increase the free flow of

books and ideas and art, of works of

science and imagination.


“And, fifth, to assemble meetings (ofmen

and women from.every culture to ponder

the common problems of mankind.”


President Johnson, in his February 2, 1966 message to

Congress on International Education and Health, proposet. that

we:


“Encourage the Growth of School-to-School Partnerships


“Through such partnerships, already

pioneered oila small scal~~,a U. S.

school may assist the brick-and-m.~:r’tar

construction of a sister school in j-e:s

developed nations. The exchange can

grow to include books and equipment,,

teacher and student visits.


‘;;TochiLdren, it can brin[; deep under

standing and la,sting friendships.


“I recommend a goal of 1,000 s:hoo:L-.to-

school partnerships.




“This program will be administerec~ by the


Peace Corps, in cooperation with AID,

particularly its Partners of the Alliance

Program. The chief cost will be borne by

the voluntary contributions of the parti

cipating schools.


“Establish an Exchange Peace COTpS.


“Our nation has no better ambassadors than

the young volunteers who serve in 46

countries in the Peace Corps. I propose

that we welcome similar ambassadors to our

shores. We need their special skills and


understanding, just as they need ours.


“These ‘J’olunteersto America’ will teach

their own language and culture in our

schools and colleges. They will serve in

community progrms along side VISTA

Volunteers. As our Peace Corps Volunteers


learn while they serve, those coming to the

United States will be helped to gain train

ing to prepare them for further service when

they return home.


“I propose an initial goal of 5,000

Volunteers.”


Both aspects of the program are aimed towar~ inter

national goodwill and understanding. While our own people

foster school constmction and educational development by

building partnerships for such purposes with communities

overseas, volunteers from other lands would help us meet

important needs in our communities and schools.


Yet, both efforts are designed to be programs of self-help.

Only communities willing to contribute significantly to their

own educational and social development would have the benefit

of such assistance. It is contemplated that the Exchange Peace

Corps be coordinated and administered by the Peace Corps, but

major responsibility for operation and financing be assumed by

individual countries sponsoring Exchange Volunteers, and by

participating schools and institutions in the “United States.

Similarly, except for coordination by the Peace Corps, School-

to-School Partnerships would be financed entirely by private

contributions --money and materials raised through the projects

of American school children, Parent Teacher:;Associations and

others.
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The proposed School-to-School Partnership program is

designed to foster partnerships between U. S. schools and

schools overseas, largely in lands where Peace Corps

Volunteers are serving. The progrm would expand upon the

Peace Corps’ successful school-to-school program now under

way in 23 countries. Under that program, American schools

contribute funds which the Peace Corps applies toward self-

help school construction efforts. Since Au~st 1964, 118

American schools have contributed over $100,000 to make

possible the construction of well over 100 other schools

in lands where Peace Corps Volunteers serve.


Henry Norman, Peace Corps Director in Guinea, wrote:


“The impetus given us by the School-to-School


program has opened up avenues of advance

heretofore blocked to us. It has permitted

us to get into meaningful community develop

ment work which is productive, rewarding and

enormously satisfying to the PCVS. The re

sults so far have been so dramatic and

spontaneous that the feeling all around is

that we should expand our activities. I

have been trying for 2* years to reach those

people at the village level. YOU have given

us the key and you may rest assured we will.

use it.”


The new expanded progra would emphasize continuing re

lationships between the donor school in America and the school

overseas. Thus, partnerships wodd flourish through teacher

exchanges, and through exchanges between various organizations

associated with the respective partners--such as their student

governments, PTA’s, international relations clubs, athletic

teams, glee clubs, comunity service organizations, etc. In

many cases, Peace Corps Volunteers would help to identify

educational needs which cannot be filled overseas, and,

through the Peace Corps match them with the resources of U. S.

communities wishing to help.


One thousand s~ch partnerships are envisioned this year.


Through the proposed Partnership Exchange Program, United

States communities would request Volunteers to serve for one

to two years in such activities as members of their school

faculties and to work in their community service progrms.

The program would be financed largely by communities in which

the Volunteers serve.
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Eight hundred Vol~nteers would begin :;erviceor training

in the Ur.ited Sta-hesthis proGram year.


The program wctid also use selected foreign students

here in the United States for short-term projects during

vacations and for continuing work in neighborhood centers and

other acttirities in communities where they-are studying.




SCEOOL-TO-SCHOOL PARTNERSHIPS


“Apart from making a contribcti~n to’-the school


construction programe in this country, it would,

I am sl~re,help build bridges of understanding

betweel] the people of our two (democracies...’?


S. K. Dey, Minister

Comunity Development and

Cooperation-.,India


1. The Need


“Upon the education of its people, the fate of

this country depends.”


This sign hangs in a classroom in El Salvador. It could be

anywhere in the developing world. In Nigeria, for example,

about 40 per cent of the national budget has been invested in

education. But despite such major national efforts and zeal of

individual communities and citizens, needs zLrefar greater than

the resources available to meet the~q.


To help meet the desperate need for educational rescurces,

over 6500 peace Cor?s Voluriteers are now tsaching in h6 countries ,

dramatically increasing the educational capaci’;j.esof nations

facing serious teacher shortages. But these an(lother Volunt~:ers

have clearly seen that the need goes deeper tharithe zhortage Of

teachers. There are thousands of towns and vilj.ages without any

schools at all. Latin America alone needs 200,C)O0more class

rooms. Moreover, e:<isting schools often have nc,textbooks. Ma,!l~~

children now in school have virtually no understanding ~f the

world beyond their zown. Often eno-ughthey hardly know i-t’sche:re

at all.


2. The Supply


We believe that many private resources in the United States

would be willing and able to help. Following a very successful


pilot project between the Rosendale School in Schenectady,

New York and the community of Casablanca j.nColombia, the Peace

Corps announced its own School-to-School progrm. We have

received countless requests for informatiorl and.offers of

financial and other material assistance from schools, st,~dent


councils> graduating classes, boards of education and PTA’s




throughout this country who want to and can dc)something

about the need for classrooms and ot~er educational

resources ov-erseas.


3. Partnership Operation


“Very simply, school-to-school partnerships result when

the Peace Corps is able to match the interests of schools and

communities in the United States with the educational needs

of schools and communities overseas.


The role of the United States Government would be minimal.

Essentially, the Peace Corps would serve as a “broker” between

the American and the overseas communities. The partnerships

themselves will be financed entirely by private contributions.


Before the Peace Corps suggests a particular partnership,

it would assure itself, often through a Peace Corps Volunteer

overseas, that the United States’ school or community will

fill an important need and that the school or community has

exhausted its own and local resomces, has the interest to

commit its own energies to the partnership effc]rt,has the

ability to complete the proposed project, and has the potential

capacity to maintain a flourishing relationship with a U. S.

school or community.


The Peace Corps would assure itself that the American

community has the resources and interest to follow through on

the partnership on a cooperative basis. The Peace Corps would

serve as the conduit for the United States community-’s contri

bution. Once the partnership is established, the Peace Corps

would assist both communities in implementing their plms and

developing the relationship.




THE EXCHANGE PEACE CORPS


1. The Need


Since World War II, Americans have so-~ghttc)enrich and

broaden our educa’~ional systems to the point where, as ‘the

President has said, “NO child should grow to manhood in

America without r~:alizing the potential and promise and tb.e

peril of the world beyond our borders.”


“Tdorld”history courses must no longer exclude the non-

Western world. Language instruction needs urgently to be

broadened. Other cultures must come ali.v(?-- the better to

understand our own.


In such labors ~ PeoPle from other lands can help.


Lan~age teachers from overseas can help meet the demand

for better language learning. Other teachers from overseas

can enrich social studies and history lessons with first-hand

knowledge of “new” parts of the world. Thus, we can better


prepare our next generation ForUnderstanding of peoples of

other nations. Moreover, we can apply the sme fresilpoint

of view to our community and other social action programs as

well.


Exchange Volurlteers are being requested for assignments

throughout the United States. District Of Columbia School

Superintendent, Carl Hansen, has asked for 25 ‘volunteers to


serve as teachers, teachers’ assistants and teachers’ aides.

School officials :fromMassachusetts, Maryland, California,

Missouri and other states are seeking to sponsor Exchange

Volunteers as language and social studies teachers for

elementary and secondary schools.


Exchange Volu-.teers are being sought to teach at the

university level ;>swell. One of the first to ask was

Samuel B. Gould, President of the State University of

New York, who wrote:


“This exciting innovation recognizes

that international education is a

reciprocal process--one we may learn

from, and profit from. We look forward

to the opportunity of being among the

flirstof the educational insti.tuti(onsto


receive and to use effectively these

volunteers, whether as teachers in our

community colleges, or as teaching




assistants in.our university colleges,

helpirig to bring the cultures and

languages of the wTorla to our class

rooms and communities. I knew of <:0

better way tc stimulate interest ia

learning or to bring rea.l?ty to thz

sometimes vaporo-~s qu.alit~.eso.~in-

ternationalism.”


Five Indian social workers have “been in the ‘United States

since last summer. First, they participa-heelilla Peace Corps

training progr-i. Then2 ‘theyparticipated iri‘;heVISTA

training program. They are now engaged in.co:mmu~~.tyservice

progrms in Cleveland, New Haven, New York and Philadelphia.

The purpose of their bein~ brought Lo the TJnited States is to


Prepare them for responsibilities in India’s Iornesticvol

untary se~ice program when they return to Ind~iathis summer.

But they have been extremely effective in thei~:work> and.

this experience has generated much local inte:~es~ in obtain

ing more foreign volunteers with similar ~~~alifi~nations.


Writing of one such Volunteer, CLevel.aridl!Tei[;bJ>c,yvhood

Center Director, Robert L. Bond, said:


“While tb.ishas been sho~?k-term an(i

limited experience, we h:j.veflaundthat

Mr. Pathik has brought to our agency and

to our staff, a,wealth o< e~erience in

working with people living i.~z
poverty.

His point of view has b(~e~lstirnulatir~g,

fresh and imaginative. ~Iti:;our strong

corrvic”tionthat the United Sl;ateclJou_ld.

greatly benefit from havinp, five

thousand “Mr. Pathiks” who wo.dd s,hare

with the American people the experience

and cu:ltureof India. WE:-Jot715. bi~ very


pleased to employ additional reverse

PWCE (;O.WSpeople if this fiewprogram

becomes a reality...”


{Otherrequests for ~Tolunteers in the -Fieldof community

action have alread~~ come from the Appalachia Vc)lunteersj the

~skegee Institute and the Office of Economic Opportunity.


Based on these initial requests, it i::contemplated that

many Exchange Volunteers woti.d teach in ol~rsck.ools--most of

them in high schoo:Ls; some ir.el.ement,arly
schools aridcollege;;.




They would serve as teat’hers, assist %eachers, and be

resource people in regular and special courses.
 Yolun.teers

from Latin America, for exmple, wotid add an important

dimension to a high school Spanish class. Students would

hear and learn languages as they are spoken from native

speakers specially trained to teach Spanish or French as a

foreign language.


Volunteers could conduct classes :LnConversational.

Spanish or French and supplement the work of regtiar teachers

through intensive conversational dril~L..


Exchange Volunteers should make a speciai cc)ntribution in

social studies, worLd history, and world affairs courses,

serving as resource persons for teachers as we~L~.as students.

For example, graduates of our secondary school.::are often orLly

vaguely aware of the peoples and problems of Africa, and Asia.

Exchange Volunteers would help deepen that zwareness. The<-r


very presence in the classroom will lend immediate and

dramatic impact to such courses. Moreover, they wotid enable

schools to provide new courses on “the Emergin[~ liations” or

“Pan American Relations”. School systems could use four or

five Volunteers from diverse parts of the wclrlctas a “tleac”h-

ing team” to supplement social studies and i{orILdhistcry

courses in one or several schools in thei~- cit)yOY region.


Like the work o.~Peace Corps Volunteers overseas, the

work of Exchange Volunteers should extend beyorld t’heclass-

rooms. Volunteers for example, can h(~lp coach e.soccer tea~.,

participate in PTA meetings, or speak at church and civic

clubs .


While many Exchange Volunteers would be teacherst others,

including many of the foreign students, wo-~Lldsem-e in comm

unity action progrms. Those who had worltsdwi.tb.the poor

in their country would bring new insights and a fresh per

spective to our own h’ar against Poverty. TklusExchan2e

Volunteers cotid se~~e in settlement llouse~, neighborhood

centers, Job Corps camps, Indian rese~wations, child care


”.
centers, migratory llaborers‘ programs or OPeration “Head StarJ~,


Exchange Volunteers vJotid be members c)fa team - adding their

efforts and ideas to those of professional staff, eou.sultants,

VISTA and other local volmteers. For, as the Ilireci;orof a

Kentucky agency put it, “Experience indicates ttlatthe greater

the variety of Volurlteers with different trainy,n{yexperience

aridperspectives the greater the impact of cur i,~ork;for

Commwnity Action is a sharing process.”




From service in Cormmnity Progrm,s, Exchange Volunteers

would gain a new understanding of American (~ffcrts - both

private and public, volwteer and professional. - to care for

the less privileged, to give each citizen an equal oppor

tunity to learn and work, and to develop new techniques for

solving the basic problems that pla~e all nations. They

would thereby become better prepared to serve their own

people when they return home.


2. The Supply


There is every indication that other nations will re

spond positively to invitations to assist America in meeting

our own needs through participation in the Exchange Progrm.

While skilled manpower is critically needed werseas for

ambitious social ad economic development plans, many

countries believe that the experience talented citizens will

gain through voluntary service in the United States will so

increase their own ability to contribute when they return as

to more than offset the short-term loss.


Teace Corps Representatives throughout the world report

that there is considerable interest merseas in exchanging

Volmteers with the United States. Venezuela has indicated

its interest in sponsoring Exchange Volunteers in activities

ranging from YMCA work to language teaching. India is ex

ploring the possibilities of sending more Volunteers. Israel,

The Philippines, Iran, ~key, Ethiopia, Argentina and Peru

and other countries have informally indicated interest in the

program.


Also, nations where Peace Corps Volunteers are not now

serving have expressed interest in sending Volunteers to

America. For example, Argentina is ready and Israel ad

Japan have discussed participation.


Another aspect O< the Exchange Peace Corps would be the

use of foreign students. These people will provide a

reservoir of talent <or short-term assignments. These students

have relevant skills and interests all too often ignored.

Seldom are foreign students given the opportunity- to partici

pate fully in school and co~unity activities in the United

States. Yet, many such students are expected to make im

portant contributions to their own countries in the future.

Carefully placed now in useful programs of community action

where they live ~ Part~-time and in the summer, they can begin

to sharpen skills anclaccwlate practical experience.




3. Project Development


Throughout the United States schools and comnities

wotid be supplied full information about the Exchange Vol

unteer program, invj.tingthem to request Volunteers.


Assignments wotid be considered primarily in terms of

Volunteers’ contributions to a community’s total educa

tional and social efforts. Volunteers would be assigned

without regard to race, religion or political opinion. In

no case would they be assigned where similarly qualified

people are available to do the job. “Projects” in a parti

cular area may be in some cases filled by Volunteers from a


single country. Others may draw upon “Volunteers from several

nations.


In making assignments, we would also consider:


a. The readiness of the school or comnity to assume

its share of the costs of support for the Volunteer.


b. The capacity of the school or community to involve

the Volunteer fully in community life.


c. The school and community’s interest in and under

standing of the purposes of the Exchange Volunteer Progrm.


Other criteria would be developed as the Exchange Vol

unteer program grows.


4. Recruitment


Countries invited to initiate Exchange Volunteer pro

grams would not be limited to those where Peace Corps Vol

unteers now serve.


Rather, countries would be invited to participate on the

basis of:


a. Their capacity to recruit and select the Volunteers

needed;


b. Their understanding of and commitment to the

objectives of Exchange Peace Corps service;
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c. Tneir readiness to contribute available financial

and other resources to the program.


In some cases, Irolunteers with dependents may partici

pate in the program if satisfactory arrangements; can be made

for the dependents’ support and welfare.


With the exception of special programs for foreign


students, the sponsor countries would be responsible for their

own recruitment. The Peace Corps would provide sponsor

comt~ies with mode~- informational and other-materi:~ls which

they may adapt md use in both recru~.tment and selection, as

it is important that fundamental information abc~dtand the

basic portrayal of fiheprogram be as realistic as possible,

and consistent world wide.


Work and volwtary service should be stressed to make

clear the program’s seriousness of purposet its standards for

selection, the considerable in-service obli~gati.ons
Volunteers

are expected to mee?~, and the sponsor country’s p~>st service

expectations.


The program would seek out people who want to come to

work- -and work hard--rather than study-;people who have

demonstrated their desire to make a significant contribution

in their own country and who have a gcod understanding of

their culture and fellow countrymen.


Peace Corps Volunteers and staff may assist in recruiting

overseas. Many Vol~mteers can be helpful i!lidenti~ing

among their associates and colleagues those with the

motivation, talent and adaptability to work effectively in

another culture.


~lile specialized by the requirements of assignments in

the United States, recruitment should be natior,al in scope so

all qualified interested candidates may be considered.


Recruitment of floreignstudents in the United States would

be conducted by the Peace Corps in cooperation with foreign

student advisors, student associations> and Wbassy officials.




Selection
5.


The effectiveness of the Exchange ‘Volunteer program will

largely be determined by the caliber of its Volunteers. The

selection process would be desi~ed by the sporisorcountries

to identify people who have the ability, the technical and

personal skills and the motivation req,uired for effective

performance of their assignments.


In setting up selection procedwes, the sponsor country

would evaluate the applicmt’s stability and motivation, his

skills in light of the requirements of the particular projects,

and his capacity to live and work in a new cultural environment.


The Peace Corps would advise the sponsor countries in

developing selectior.procedures, and may actually participate.

The sponsor countries should be guided by the following minimum

requirements:


a. Emotional Stability. The Exchange Volunteer needs

emotional stability in adjusting to a new culture and to un

structured job situations.


b. Health. The Volunteer must be in sound physical

condition to permit effective service and sustained hard work.


c. Personal Attributes. The Volunteer needs the qualities

of personality required for establishing effectl~e relationships

with fellow workers in the United State;, such as -patience,

ability to lead and follow, warmth and sensitivity, imagination


and resourcefulness, capacity to work in situations where “status”

relationships are not clear, good judgment, and :respect for

others regardless of race, social class, or religion. He should

understand and be prepared to serve in a spirit of voluntarism.


d. Commitment to National Progress. The Volunteer should

have demonstrated his concm for progress in his own country

and be committed to continue in significant work following his

service in the United States.


e. Language Aptitude or Proficiency. Since effec.ti~~ecom-

munication is important, fluency in English or aptitude to

achieve practical fluency by the end of traifing in the United

States will be required.
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f. Wni&m Age. Exchange Volunteers sh~ulZ be General~/ 
21 years or older. Mturally, sponsoring countries may set higher

minimums if desired.


g. General. Selec’cien must be conducted without regard.

to ra,ce~creed or family ‘ties.


The selection process sh~uld be c~mplete by the time

Volunteers depart for the United States. Where feasible, a resident

training program overseas with continuing evaluati~n may be an im

portant part of the selection process. Since overseas training w3u16

be short, it will not be possible to have the kind of extensive

personal observation of candidates which selecti~n throughout American

Peace Corps training permits. Interviews and references wauld be em

plsyed to a large extent.


6. TraininG.


Training is a critical factor in the speed with which

Volunteers adjust overseas and in their overall effectiveness.


Training of Exchange Volunteers woul.tgenerally be con

ducted in four phases, shared by the sp~nsor c~untry, ‘~hePeace C~:Ws

and the United States host agency ~r institution.


a. Trainina in the Snonsor c~un’cm.


Initial training overseas would be the responsibility of the


sponsor country. In those cauntries where the Peace

projects, Peace C~.rpsstaff and V~lunteers w~uld c~~pera;e with the

sponsor country. At the discreti~n ~f the spons~r country, overseas

training wauld cover such ai-easas:


(1) The nature af Exchange Volunteer service - its

obligations, problems and opportunities.


(2) Abroad presentati~n of information about the

sponsor country’s history, society and culture.


(3) ~esponsar c~untry’s seniceand pc,st-senice

expectations.


b. Peace Corps Training.in the United States.


The major part af training wauld be cenducted in United

States universities, ~rivate organizati~ns, the Peace Corps or other

U. S. agencies such as VISTA, ~r a c~mbinatian there~f. mile this part

of training would be supervised by the Peace CDrps, sp~nsor csuntry

participati~n is encouraged. Training w~uld draw heavj.ly ~n the experi

ence of foreign students and athers in the lJnited States and that of

.?eace C3rps Volunteers. E.xehange Volunteers may, as par+ DY t?!efr

training ~ participate in atic~ntribute ~;otrai~lin{~
pr:>grams fol-Peace
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Corps Volunteers bound overseas.


Rpending upon the amount of English language training

required and other factors, this part of training would run from six to

twelve weeks, averaging a“bouteight weeks. In some cases Volunteers

from a particular country would train together; in others, Volunteers

bound for a particular project in the United States would train to

gether; in many instances there may be combinations c)fthe two. The

following general areas would be covered:


(1) English Language Instruction. While most Exchange

Volunteers will have a good knowledge of English prior to arrival in

the United States, this component of training would be designed to

assure that the Volunteer reaches the level of language proficiency

required for his particular assignment, including a grasp of American

idioms, etc.


(2) Technical Instruction. A portion of training would be

devoted to adapting the Exchange Volunteer’s technical skills to the

particular work he will be doing. It would recognize, for example,

that a person who knows Spanish and kna~s how to teach may not know how

to teach Spanish as a foreign language. It would include relevant

orientation to the American system of education, community work, etc.>

and may involve “field work” such as practice language teaching.


(3) American Studies. A significant portion of training

would be devoted to providing further background in American history,

economics, geography and customs, and current issues, with particular

reference to the area and cultural context in which the volunteer will

be working.


(4) Cross-cultural Understanding and Communication.

Through discussion, reading and personal counseling, Volunteers would

consider the problems and methods of cross-cultural communication and

understanding. This would.be designed to prepare them to anticipate to

cope with and to overcome some of their initial and adjustment problems.


(5) Exchange Peace Corps Orientation. The objectives of

tk. program and the nature and obligations of volunta~y service would be

t~aroughly discussed.


(6) Community Work. It would be made clear to Volunteers

that they are expected to involve themselves in work beyond the require

ments of their particular job. They would be introduced to cmunity

services and special projects in which they might fruitfully engage,


(7) Health. The Volunteers would receive information and

precautions about health, food, climate, etc., as is deemed necessary in

light of their job and job site.
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c. Specific Assignment Orientation.


A third phase of training would be about cne-week, a

work-related, orientation “program conducted by ~~lea~enc~-or institution
.
.
with whom Exchange Peace C!orpsVolunteers will be working, Genera?Lly

this phase would be condu(oted at the Volunteer’s work site.


d. In-Service Training.


The Peace Cc)rpshas learned that Volunteers averseas

benefit considerably from in-service training after Lhey ?iave been Bn

the job for some time, in order to share their exl]erienees aad receive

guidance. At least two sl:~chseminars would be ecl~juc:ted.


7. Res~onsibilitv for Volunteers.


In cooperation with sponsoring countries aiidreceiving

agencies, the Peace Corps would establish the terms and conditions of


their service, provide policy &uidance and maintain a con~in-tiingliaison

with the Volunteers and the institutions with which the;;work.


The institution would bear responsibility for providing

on the job supervision.


Special questions peculiar to Exchange Volunteer service

may, however, arise. In zddition to periodic Peace Corps staff visits,

~:c~arbyreturned Peace Corps Volunteers would be encouraged to assist

and should prove particul~rly effective. Major t~.ecisions,such as the

transfer of a Volunteer tc)another assignment or termination of his

service? would be handled by the Peace Corps with the advice of the

host institution and in consultation with the sponsor country.


In car~ing out its responsibilities, the Peace Ccrps

would maintain liaison with the Volunteers’ sponsor countries. While

it is not anticipated that the sponsor countries would send staff

specially to work with VoJ.unteers in the lJnited States, they may give

tidividual Volunteers particular responsibilities for providing

leadership and general guidance to the Volunteers from their country.


8. Who Pays? 

American host schools, communities and i~.stitut,ions,

sponsor countries and the Peace Corps would share financial responsibility

for the mchange Volunteers.


W’bilePeace Corps payment of Exchange Volunteerrs livin{~

and related expenses woulf~not, as a matter of law, be precluded,

American host schools, communities or other institu.tion.swould be

expected to contribute to the Peace Corps an amount equal to the salary

they would pay to an Americaa with similar qualifications in the same

type of job. FrOInthis amount, the Volunteer’s l.ivin,gand other related

expenses during his service in the lJnitedStates would be paid in the
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form of allowances. TO the extent contributions to tilePeace Corps

exceed expenditures for living and related expenses, ‘theexcess would

be used to defray other Partnership Exchange expenses.


The school or community normally would also provide

necessary supplies and equipment and on-the-job super’~ision.


Generally, sponsor countries would pay the costs of

recruitment, selection and overseas training of Volurlijeers. Wherever

possible, they would also pay international transportation costs.

However, some countries interested and able to provide very talented

Volunteers will not be able to make availabLe resources to pay inter

national transportation costs. In these cases, the Peace Corps may

contribute.


The Peace Corps generally wou:ldprovide for United States

training, programming, administration, medical and dental care, local

travel, and miscellaneous other necessan allowances such as clothin~

and leave allowances.


There may tIISsome variationsin the sbo~regeneral.

distribution of financial responsibility. However, a fundamental

principle in the invitation and assignment of Hchange Volunteers

be the principle of self help. Communities and snonsc)rcomtries

be expe~ted t: demonstrate t~eir interest in the ~Jrogramthrough their

contribution to it.


Terms and Conditions of Volunteer Service.
9*


Each Exchange Volunteer would be expected j;ofill an

important need for his particular skills in the lJn_itet.
States. He

would be expected to contribute to mutual urlderstandir~gbetween the

American people and the people of his own cc)unt~~. .
Tiewo-uldbe

expected to participate as fully as possible in Arner~.cancomunity

life, and ta recognize that,while he is not an of.ficie.lrepresentative

of his cowtry, he will be viewed as representati”~e of his fellow

countrymen. His personal conduct should reflect credit upon his o~,m

country and the Peace Corps. Finally, each Volurrteer would be

expected to serve in a spirit of voluntarism. He is rot to seek

personal advantage; he is to wderstand his role as nc,n-political;

Fe is to contribute his abilities aridexperience beyc)n.dthe performance

c? his particular job in extracurricular anb.comrnunii;yactivities.


Terms and conditions of service to promote the V~lunteer5

effectiveness and assist him in meeting the foregoing expectations would

be set. While particular sponsor countries may apply additional policies

to their Volunteers, such policies should be few in number and not

inconsistent with the fol~!_owingtentative basic policies:




a. Voiwteer Policies.


indicate, projects may b~~corlsiderably shorter (as in the case of

summer assignment for foreign students) or ;siight.lyover two }’ears.


(2) Early Terminations of Service, Resignation and Transfer.

The Peace Corps in consultation with the sponsor country and recipient

agencies may, if circumstances demand, transfer Volunteers to other

assignments in the United States or termina-te their Exchange Peace Corps

service. Volunteers are also entitled to resigfi.


(3) Dependents. Generally, ~change Volunteers would

be without dependents under 18. If married, generally both the husband

and the wife would serve as Volunteers. Ho,#e~er, exceptions may be

made to permit Volunteers to come to the United States with dependents

or to permit Volunteers to leave dependents in the s:ponsorcountry

having arranged for their support.


(h) Htension of Service and Re-enroll.ment. In very

rare cases,with the approval of the Peace Corps and the sponsor country,

extensions may be granted for important program reasons. Re-enroltients

would not be permitted.


(5) Legal Status. Exchange Volunteers would not have

cliplomatic status or im.unity. They would be fuliy sub,jeetto the laws

of the United States.


(6) Completion of Service. It is :anticipated that

Volunteers’ service would be terminated in the United States upon

completion of a full term and transportation woulc~be provided directly

to their sponsor countries. Many may wish ‘;0travei brief].y in t12e

United States or enroute home. But Volunteers would be comitted to

return to their sponsor countries for important work following their

service. They would have “J-visas” which w<L1l expire shortly following

termination and which gensrally would prohibit them from returning to

the United States within two years after their departure.


b. Allowances, Benefits and Other Provisions.


Provisions f~r Exchange Volunteers would be adequate for

their needs, as well as consistent with voluntary service.


(1) Transportation. All transportation in connection

with official service, including transportation to anclfrom training

sites in the sponsor tour.”tryand the United States and international

transportation would be provided. Modest transporta-t~.onallowances

may be provided.




(2) Living Allowances. =change Volunteers would

receive allowances to cover living and related exFen.ses during periods

of training and throughout the Voluteersl service. WhiSe allowances

during training and for leave would be paid from a~;propriations,

allowances for living a~ldrelated expenses woL~ld {;ccerzllybe paid fror.

amounts contributed to l~hePeace Corps by the Illi’tcdStates inst~.tu-tions

for whom the Volunteers work.


In sei-~in~allowances, it would t]erecognized that

a very spartan existencf:wouLd not be consistent with tb.eobjective

of involving VOlunteerc (3sf~.11.ly
as possitle in normal comunit,y

life. On the other hani!,VoUmteers arc servin{~without regard to

personal financial gain. Thus allowances would prclvidefor modest

but adequate living and will permit the Vclunteer to ~articipate

naturally in the life of the particular community in which h[sserves.

As a result, living allowances may differ for Volm.teers from a par

ticular sponsor country and may even differ for Volunteers within a

particular city.


Living allowances would cover the costs of housin~

and all other routine expenses, including adequate food., local trans

portation, laundry, entertainment , utilities and incidentals. Where

possible, Exchange Volunteers would be provided an opportunity to

live in American homes, In some instances, housing may be provided

at the institution where they work. In others, the Volurrtee:rmay

rent his own accommodations.


(3) Supplies and Equipment. Generally, all necessary

supplies and equipment would be provided by the recipient institution.


(4) Health Care. A comprehensive heath care plan

would be arranged for each Exchange Volunteer to provide for medical_

and hospital care in case of sickness and accident.


(5) Leave. Exchange Volunteers would be credited

at the beginning of th~ervice in the United States >tith a modest

amount of leave based on the length of their program. Leave would be

granted not only to provide for the VolunteerTs relaxation and personal

‘-elfarebut also to provide him with an opportunity to travel and

:>roadenhis understanding of the United States. An allowance o?

~10.00 would be provide(~.for each day of leave taken.


(6) Termination Grant. It is anticipated <hat a

small grant of $200 would be paid to the Volunteer upon completion of

service to enable him tcltravel briefly enroute hor:eand to assist

him during the period immediately following his service.


(T) Readjustment Allowance. Any other Provision <or

readjustment allowances would be at the disc~”etion of the sponsor

countries. In some cases, a sponsor country may decide to assure a

Volunteer appropriate employment upon his return rather than make a]ly

financial provisions.
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THE BU~ET


SECTION I: THE pEACE coRPs (TITLE I) 

SECTION II: T~ PROPOSED PARTNERS~P 
EXCHANGE PROGRAM 
(TITLE II, pROPOSED) 

SECTION III: ENCOURAGEMENT OF VOLUNTEER 
SERVICE PROGW (TITLE III) 

SUB-TOTAL 

SECTION IV: A~INISTWTIVE EXPENSES 

TOTAL 

OBLIGATIONS

(In thousands of dollars)


1965 1966 1967


$65,454 $83,726 $85,266


1,400


147 274 284


&5,601 $84,000 $86,950


19,848 23,700 25,200


$85,449 $107,700 $112,150




I

BUDGET GUIDEIJINES:


The President in his ‘oudSetmemorandum of last lIay cLearly

sounded the purpose of the Peace Corps apprapriatiorl req-aest,
when

he said:


!7 the while, search, Tcco{;nizt::an.d
. . . and, al.]. rlove 
with dispatch to fulfi~.1 every op”porbw,it;j:present;ed


for strengthening peace, freedom an~ unde-:”s’~anding

among all nations. “


T$70major directions governed the fotmulat~on of this budget:

precisely as the President stated:


“First, formulating imaginative new ideas and p:roGrams and


., ref’CrmS i.r.
“Second, car~ing out hardhittingj +ou~-bi-mindf:d


existing programs.i’


The Peace Corps bu~get request for F!f2.967re:~resent~ the literal

application of such standards. Each cost estimate h:~sbeen subjected

to continuous review orIthe basis of experience and ~erTormance. Each

program has l;eenevaluated and its potentiaL capability for achievement

assessed.


In swmary, the results are:


1. A reduction of funds required for Fiscal Year 1966 fron,the

appropriated amount of $114.1 million to i~l-07.7
million.


2. A total of $112.15 million required Tor Fiscal Year 1967.


MAJOR PROVISIONS:


Cur budget contemplate:; a conservatiqt~eand soluldgrowth pattern

calling for:


1
L. An increase in Peace Corps Volunteer ctrengtt!of slightly

more than 19$ -- from approximately 13,90t)at the end of

Progra Year 1966 to 15,350 at ttleend of PrcSrw,Year 1967.

‘Jea~ticipate l~at several new nations will.be added to the

)+(”
nations in which Volw.teers currer,tl.yserTv’e.




3. A proposed starting component of 800 Volunteers entering

the new Partnership Exchange ~ograrn of which 500 will be actually

employed by the end of fiscal year 1967 and an additional 300 in

training by 31 August 1967.


FINANC~L PLAN ESTIMA~S:


Our financial plans for Fiscal Year 1967 give primary emphasis

to Volunteer and Project costs. Administrative menses have been

held to absolute minimums and will require continued discipline and

fiscal control. We plan to allocate our Fiscal Year 1967 financial

resources as follows:


$86950 000 for all Volunteer and Pro,jectCosts as compared to

$- inFY 1966, an increase of $2,950,0cI0. The propor

tion of Volunteer and Project Costs to the total.financial plan

is 77.5*.


$25,200,000 for all Administrative menses as compared to

$23,700,000 inFY 1966, an increase of $l,500,00().” ~e ProPor

tion of Administrative E~enses to the total financial plan is

22.5$.


STHING PI.ANS:


Personnel staffing plans for FY 1967 parallel the foregoing

distribution of our financial resources. Although we plan to add 92

personnel spaces to the 1,190 presently authorized, none till be

allocated to current Washington operations. Rather they till provide

essential staffing support for:


Current Peace Corps Overseas Activities 50

New PartnersF:ip Exchange Program 42


z


COST R~UCTION PR~RAM:


The Peace Corps has a continuous and agressive cost reduction

program. Tough reviews of our budgets for 1966 and 1967 have gene

rated hard savings. There is daily pressure to hold down paid overtime,

to travel only in the operational interests of the program, to improve

clerical techniques and to utilize automatic data processing when

economically to our advantage. Illustrative are the following:


1. Our increased experience tith trainees during the training

period and Volunteers in the field has made it possible to

reduce various payments to the Volunteer, without imposing

futher sacrifice upon him. This reflects improved buying

practices, use of equipment by successive Volunteers, and

other benefits from our field experience. These total

over $2.1 million and distribute as follows:
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a. Volunteer allowances overseas are continuously reviewed

and examined on a country-by-country basis. We estimate

that “settling in” and monthly living allowances which

averaged $114 per month during FY 1965 will be reduced

to an average of $111 in ~ 1966 and further reduced to

an average of $108 per month in FY 1967. This will result

in savings of $700,000 in $Y 1967. Similarly, we forecast

that the previous rate of $11 per month per Volunteer for

housing will bs reduced to $8 per month for a savings of

$389,ooo in~ 1967. These items tota]_$1,089,000.


b. It has been our practice to provide each Volunteer with

a clothing allowance of $200 during his tour of service.

Evaluation has indicated that this allowance can be more

selective with respect to both the amount provided and

the timing, and that the total may be reduced to $150

for the tour of service. This change results in a savings

of $363,ooo in ~ 1967.


c. It has been Peace Corps practice to allow each trainee

a daily “walk-around” allowance of $2.00. This allownce

has been reduced to $1.50 per day. Such a small economy

will result in savings of $425,ooo in ~ 1967.


d. Volunteer supplies and equipment costs were $166 per

Volunteer in Fi 1965. We believe a reduction is possible

through more careful use and replacement. The FY 1967

budget contains a reduction from $166 to $1-41with a

resultant saviags of $257,000.


2. By careful group scheduling and the use of charter aircraft

and continued. insistence UpOil the most ercnomi(:~.1!neans of 
travel, the cost of transportation of Volunteers to and from

overseas posts has been reduced from $759 per trip in ~ 1965

to an estimated $7[)9in FY 1967. The resultant savings are

estimated as $669,(100.


3. Recent agreements between the Peace Corps and c)thergovernment

agencies -- particularly Defense -- will enable us to purchase

health supplies at the bulk rates afforded larger agencies.

As a result of this and other factors we expect savings to

accrue to the extent of $370,000 in ~ 1967.


4. We vigorously supervise the use of funds for overtime in

Washington. In ~ 1965, $410,000 was obligated for these

purposes. In ~ 1966, we anticipate holding this amount to

~~7&O~6~d have included only $300,000 for these purposes
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5. Host country contributions in cash and in-kind are a

principal means of reducing the cost of the Peace Corps program

to the U.S. Taxpayer. Further, these are a significmt contri

bution toward a favorable balance of payments. Host country

contributions for ~ 1965, and anticipated contributions for

FY’s 1966 and 1967 are tabulated below:


Fiscal Year Contribution


1965 $3,456,000

1966 $4,084,000

1967 $4,575,0~o


INCREASED COSTS TO PROVIDE INCREASED EFFECTIVENESS:


Peace Corps training programs are constantly being reviewed and

evaluated. This year we have concluded that average training time shoti

be increased from 11 weeks (plus one week of field training) to an

average of 12 weeks (plus one week of field training) in colleges and

universities. Thus, language training can be expanded and various

curricula enriched. Accordingly the training cost estimates are higher

this year.


Changes also have been required in our Advance Training Program.

The initial phase (summer after the junior year) has been increased from

8 to 10 weeks. Moreover, we are moving to strengthen the program content

of the senior year. Also, the final phase of the program (summer after

the senior year) is being reduced from 8 weeks to periods varying between

6 and 8 weeks. Training costs for FY’S I_966and 1967 have been adjusted

accordingly.


FINANCIAL WAGEMENT ~ENSIONS:


Accounting Systems:


During Fiscal Year 1967, the Peace Corps will initiate accounting

systems and procedures on the cost accmal basis. Such systems will assure:


1. Provision of adequate information for financial management;


2. Effective control over and accountability for funds and property;


3. Reliable information to serve as the basis for the preparation

and execution of our budgets; and


4. Suitable integ~ation of accounting results with program planning.


We are consulting with the General Accounting Office, the Bureau of

the Budget and noted public Accounting firms for such purposes.
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Financial Controls:


The Peace Corps initiated a system of detailed financial controls

and operating budgets during Fiscal Year 1966. These systems now control

all personnel costs, supplies and equipment, travel and other major

controllable items of expense. Operating budgets have been issued for

Administrative Expenses both in Washington and the overseas posts.


Appropriate reporting procedures have been establishe~. All these efforts

have been applied to furthsr improve the business practices of the

Peace Corps and will be extended and refined during FK 1967.


FINANCIAL OUTLOOK FOR ~ 1367:


Our request for fm~s is conservative. We plan to expend them

wisely. We will exercise prudent financial judgment. Above all, we

intend that the use of our money be responsible and selavethe cause of

peace.
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INTRODUCTION


In the following sections each request for funds has been

related to a specific programming dimension and purpc]se. The sequence

of sections follows the Volunteer through pre-trainin.g, training and

overseas. In addition, Administrative Expenses are set forth separately

to demonstrate the supporting base for the entire program.


The estimates are set forth in terms of unit costs or comon

denominators, the basis of the computation and the resultant totals.

(For ex=ple -- 10,100 new trainees in FY 1967 will receive a health

examination at an average cost of $23 for a total of $232,000. ) In

those instances tiere actual costs and data are available they are

set out side-by-side with the estimated future requirements. Adjust

ments in Administrative Expenses are similarly compared.


Unit costs have been carefully reviewed and held to proven

factors. Wherever possible unit costs for such items as supplies and

transportation have been held below the FY 1965 level. There is no

contingency provision for cost inflation. Cost increases are reflected

only when they apply government-wide as in the case of background

investigations by the Civil Service Commission; or when there is full

progrm justification for a specific purpose, as in the case of

certain training activities.


In short, our budget estimates which follow l’lavebeen calcula

ted to be austere and realistic. They are summarized in the folloting

table .


(In thousands of dollars)

1965 1966 1967


SECTION I : PEAcE corns (TITLE I) $65,454 3$X726 $X266


SECTION II : TI~ PROP~~ PA.RTN~SHIP ~

CHANGE PRmw (TITLE II,

PROPOS~) 1,400


SECTION III: ENCOURAG~ OF VO~iTEER

SERVICE PR~W(TITLE 111) 1)+7 274 P84


SUB-TOTAL $65,601 :$84,000 $86,950


SECTION IV : ADMINISTRATIVE EXP~JSES 19,848 23,700 25,200


T~AL $85,449 :5107,700 $112,150
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SECTION I: THE PEACE coRPs (TITLE I)


m’s ($ 000) 
196> 1966 1967
— .


A. PRE-TRAINING 3,900 4,123 4,663


1. Background Investigations 3,700 3,911 4,431


2. Health Examinations 200 212 232


B. TRAINING 22,951 28,974 28,745


1. Contractual 19,2>1 24,506 23,832


= 18,077 20,831 20,765 

Allowances 5,368 5,742 5,724


Health Services 674 702 700


Transportation 109 112 111


Supplies and Equipment 388 407 405


Contractor Operations and

Service Costs II,538 13,868 13,825


Advance Training 1,174 3,460 3,067


Initial (Phase I) 820 1,701 I,856


Allowances 212 424 463


Health Services 17 29 32


Transportation 7 12 13


Supplies and Equipment 23 40 43


Contractor Operations and

Service Costs 561 1,196 1,305


Continuing: (Phase II) 618 425


Continuing: (Phase III) 354 1,141 786


Allowances 108 330 227


Health Serrices T 30 21
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THZ

PEA(;E

Corn’s


(TITLE :[)


VOLUNTEER LND PROJECT COSTS 

OBLIGATIONS 
(In thousands of dollars) 

1965 1966 1967 

A. Pre-training $ 3?900 $ h,12:+ $ 11,563 
B. Trzining 22,;>1 28,971: 28,745 
c. oversc~asCosts 2g,@o~ 38,594 38,615 
D. Readjustment Allow~nce ~,999 11,535 12,293 
E. Research S-tudies fsol 500 950 

Totals &5,454 $83,726 $85,266 



SECTION I: (continued)


Transportation


Supplies and Equipment


Contractor Operations and

Service Costs


2. Direct


a“ 


Operations and Maintenance


Contract Instructional


Health Services


b. Trainee Allowances


3. Trainee Travel


c. OVERSEAS COSTS


1. International Travel


2. Allowances


Living


Leave


Clothing


3. Health Care


Doctors


Supplies and Services


4. In-Country Travel


5. Volwteer Suppltes and 3quipment


6. Miscellaneous Supporting

Requirements


Support


I?Y’s


1965


3


7


229


1,459


1,047


682


337


28


412


2,241


($000) 
1966 1967


13 9


30 21


738 508


2,173 2,338


1,723 1,843


1,143 1,213


510 550


70 80


450 495


2)295 2,575


29,003


7,148


II,671


9,171


1,277


1,223


3,023


1,370


1>653


787


1,114


2,847


38,594 38,615


8,360 9,481


15,935 16,313


12,717 13,316


I,809 1,954


l,@9 1>043


3,781 4,231


1,767 2,383


2,o14 1,848


1,114 1,203


1,342 1,450


3,152 3,265
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SECTION I: (continued)


FY’s ($000) 
1965 1966 1967


4-Wheel Vehicles 563 525 525


Maintenance and Operation

- Vehicles 406 405 405


- Other Equipment 12 15 15


Rents and Utilities 920 1,020 1,020


Group Meeting Eqenses 230 320 320


Transportation of Equipment,

Supplies, Material, etc. 381 385 385


Language Instruction 148 165 165


Pa~ents-~ployee Compensation Act 19 73 185


Invitational Travel 75 100 100


Various small Miscellaneous Support

costs 55 100 100


Reimbursement for lost, damaged, or

stolen property 20 20 20


Printing 13 19 20


Tort Claims 5 5 5


7. Contractual Operations in Support of

Peace Corps Volunteer Programs 2,413 4,910 2,672


a. Full Administration 806 1,110 1,000


-b. Contractual Professional

Support 1,607 3,800 1,672


D. READJUSTMENT ALLOWANCE 8,999 11,535 12,293


1. Trainees 1,987 2,116 2,389


2. Volunteers 7,012 9,419 9,904


E. RESEARCH S~DIES 601 500 950


Totals $65,454 $83,726 $85,266
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A. ~-TRAINING


1. Background Investigations


Background investigations performed by the Civil Ser


vice Commission for the Peace Corps.


a. Unit Costs:


FY 1965 - Actual average of $399 per investigation


FYI.966 - Estimated *1O per investigation Q/


FY1967 - Estimated $415 per investigation S/


b. Basis of Computation:


FY 1965 - Actual number of investigations initiated - 9,263


FY 1966 - Estimated ne~rinput of 9,200 plus 338 advanced

trainees (updating) for total of 9,538


FY 1967 - Estimated input of 10,100 plus updating for 578

advanced trainees for a total of 10,678.


c. Total costs:


FY 1965 -$3,700,000


FY 1966 - $3,911,000


FY 1967 -$4,431,000


a/ &sed upon advice of Civil Service Commission
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2. Health W.m.inations


Performed by government facilities and private physi


cians. Required of all inCliVidLIalSPrior tO eC~,r2nCeifiko


traj.ninGpro~ams.


a. Unit Costs:


Average of $23 i.n~ 1965 and.held constant for FY 1~66


and 1967.


b. ksis of Computation:


FY 1965 - Actual for a~roximately 8,738 examinations


FY 1966 - Estimated input of 9,200


FY 1967 - Estimated input of 10,100


C. Total Costs:


n1965 -$200,000


FYlg66 -$212,000


FY 1967 - $232,000
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13. TRAINING


1. Contractual


Training programs administered by institutions (colleges,

universities, etc. ) under contract with the Peace Corps. costs


generally cover contractor operations and services, allowa~ces

(other than readjustment allowances) during the training perid,

medical and dental care and service, in-training trafisportation

and supplies and equipment.


Regular


In Program Year 1965, the Peace Corps trained in 58 different

universities and with several non-academic organizations. The average

Peace Corps training program under contract lasted approximately 11

weeks and cost $2,354 per trainee. In an atter,pt to provide more

meaningful and realistic training for 1966-67j several new elements

have been added which will increase the length of training to 12 weeks

and enrich the training curriculum. Greater aumbers of returned

Volunteers and overseas staff members will be used. New and more

intensive language techniques have been developed, moving language

training up to approximately 1/3 of the total hours in the average

training program. New material and case studies based on Volunteer

experience are being developed; the staff-trainee ratio has been

increased; the amount of time dedicated to practice teaching and field

training either in the U.S. or in Canada, Mexico or Puerto Rico has

been increased and the amount of training in the host country has also

increased.


All of these developments have raised the estimated cost per

trainee in 1966-67 to $2,612.


Comparative cost data follows:


a. Unit Costs:

Per “Trainee Week”


FY 1965 FY 1966 FY 1967 

Allowances $63.5 $60. o~/ $60. oa/ 
Health Services 8.G ‘7.3 ?.~— 

Transportation 1.2 
Supplies and equipment t:; 14.3 ::: 
Contractor operations 
and services 136.5 144.9 y 144,:)Q/ 

Total per “Trainee Week” ~ 217.7 T7 
Number of weeks in Training 12 
Cost per trainee $2.i~4 $2,612 $2,;:2 

a/ Reflects a reduction in “~lk-around” allowarlces frorl$2.@O per


day in ~ 1965 to $1.50 per day in FY’S ]966-67.

b/ Increased cost reflects training improvements described above.
.
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“r}.Basis of Computations:


F-Y1965 - Actual corltractsfor 7,682 trai2ees.

Fy 1966 - Total training contracts for 7,975 trainees of


wh~ch 7,:+75will enter training j.n?ro~rml Year

1966 and >00 m“.1.lenter training in the subseqiient

Program ‘fear. Contracts for the latter 500 will.

also be s-tiligatedix IT 19(56.


P-. Total Costs: FY 1965 - $18,077,000 
FY 1966 - $20,831,000 
FY 1967 - $20,765.000 



Advance Training


A program primarily for college juniors, to begin training

after the junior year, continuing through the senior year and

finishing after the completion of the senior year in college.


Beginning in 1966, it is planned to obligate funds for both

the Initial and Continuing phases of this progrm in the year in

which the progrm is initiated.


Initial (Phase I - Summer After Junior Year)


a. Unit Costs:

Per “Trainee Week”


FY 1965 FY 1966 ~ 1967


Allowances $54.9 $51.44 $51.44

Health Services 4.3 3.5 3.5

Transportation 1.8 1.4 1.4

Supplies and eq~ipment 6.0 4.8 4.8

Contractor operations and


services 145.1 l~+j.1 145.1


Total per “Trainee Week” $212.1 $206.2 $206.2

Number of weeks in


training

Cost per trainee $1~697 $2,;:2 $2~~62


b. Basis of Computation:


m 1965 - Actual experience of 483 trainees.

FY 1966 - Planned Initial training ~articipation of 825


trainees.

FY 1967 - Planned Initial.trainir,g participation of 900


trainees.


c. Total Cc6ts: Ff 1965 - $ 820,000

Ff 1966 - $1,701,000

FY 1967 - $1,856,000


~/ Reflects areducti.ori n''~lk-arourd'' allo~ncesYr om$2.00 per

day in FY 1965 to $?..50per day in FY’s l?6~5-6”(.




ContinL~ing


Phase II - Senior Year - Includes funds for Advance Planning

conferences and supplies and materials for those

individuals who have completed Phase I training

and are expected to enter into Phase III.


a. Total Costs: FY 1965

-d


FY 1966 - @28,000bf

FY 1966 - 390,000 ~

FY 1967 - 425,000


Phase III- Summer after completion of senior year.


a. Unit Costs:

Per “Trainee Week”


FY 1965 FY :1966 FY 1967


Allowances $ 60.d $ 60.&/

Health Services 5.5 5.5

Transportation 2.3 2.3

Supplies and Equipment 5.5 >.5

Contractor operations and


service costs 134.4 134.4 134.4


Total per “Trainee Week” $207.9 $207.7 $207.7

Number of weeks in


training

Cost per trainee $1>!63 $1,;46 $1,;46


b. Basis of Computation:


FY 1965 - Limited actual experieilce of 213 trainees.

m 1966 - Planned Phase III trainir~gparticipation of 338


trainees (residual of prior years’ Initial training

after estimated attrition).


Planned Phase 111 trainin[:participation of 578

trainees (residual of current years’ Initial trair’i.ng

after estimted attrition).


n 196’7- Planned Phase 111 training participation of 630

trainees (residual of current years’ Initial training

after estimated attrition).


c. Total C=ts: m 1965 - $354#ooo

FY 1:166- 421,000d

FY 1966 - 720,00@~

~y ].L;[;7 “[86,000
-




S~ry of Advance ($000) 
Training Program: Phase I Phase II Phase 111 Total 

m 1965 
m 1966 
m 1967 
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2. Direct Training


Training administered directly by the Peace Corps with

contractual assistance for i~~stmctional or support purposes.

This takes two forms: (1) trai’fiingat established Peace Corps

sites of a nature generally similar to contract training and

generally of equal duration, and (2) short field training at

various locations in Puerto Rico and the Virgin Islands in coopera

tion with their respect~.ve governments for groups of’trainees from

contract universities or from established Peace COWS sites.


The Puerto Rico and Virgin Islands camps also provide the

Peace Corps tith a laboratory where new methods of training can be

tested. Many of the improvements that are now being incorporated

into all Peace Corps training programs were first developed in

these camps.


The program was initiated in October of FY 1965 tith a

program of 525 trainees. Nine hundred trainees are expected in

Progrm Year 1966 and 1,000 in Program Year 1967. Because of

limited experience and accounting data, we have only the folloting

costs to report for FY I_965and to project for 1966-67:


1965 1966 1967 

Operations and Maintenance $ 682,000 $1,143,000 $1,213,000 

Contract Instructional 
support 337,000 510,000 550,000 

Health Services 28,000 70,000 80,000 

Trainee Allowances 412,000 450,000 495>000 

Total $1,459,000 $2,173,000 $2,338,000 
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3. Trair>ee Travel


The cost of trainee travel from home to the training site

and back, prior to overseas assignment:


a. Unit Costs: Round trip costs based on 1965 experience

of an average of $250. This amount held

constant for 1966-67.


-b. &sis of Com~3utation:


m 1965 - Actual total of 8,958 round trips.

FY 1966- (a) Residual Program Year 1965


Regular Training I,692

Advance Training Program


(Phase ~1) 72


(b;)program year 1966


7,147Y


FY 1967- (a) Residual Program Year 1966


Regular Training ~,053

Advance Training Program


(Phase 111) 69


(b) Program Year 1967


Regular Training 7,60&

Advance Training Program


(Phase III) 57&


10,300


c. Total Costs: FY 1965-$2,241,000

FY 1966 - 2,295,000

FY 1967 - 2,575,000


Of the to-[-al9,200 progrmed for the year 
~ 0fthetota1338 prograed forti.e year 
~ Ofthetotal 10,lOOinput programmed forthe year 
~ 0fthetota1578 progrmedfor the year 



c. OVERSEASCOSTS 

Costs incurred in the support of Peace Corps programs overseas

including costs of travel of the Volunteer to and from the host

countries and all operational and suTport costs.


1. International Travel


The costs of travel and per diem of Volunteers and transpor

tation of their personal effects to and from the host countries.


a. Unit Costs:


The cost per trip is based on actual 1965 average 0?

$’759. ~is =omt ~sbeen reduced to $73k for 196&and

$7o9 for 1967 reflecting plans for more extensive use of

charter aircraft and other economicalmeans of transportation.


b. Basis of Computation:


FY1965 - Actual cost of 6,126 training output and 
3,295 returnees for a total of 9,421


FY1966 - (a Fiscal year training schedule output 6,165

(b1 Number of Volunteers expected to


return from overseas assignments 5,225

11,390


FY1967- (a) Fiscal year training schedule output 7,305 
(b) Number of Volunteers e~ected to 

return from overseas assignments 6,068 
13,373 

c. Total costs:


FY1965 - $7,148,000

FY1966 - $8,360,000

m1967 - $g,481,000
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2. Allowances for Volunteers


Living Allowance


This allowance varies with local conditions and covers the

day-to-day living expenses including the subsistence of the Volunteer.

On a monthly basis (including a one-time settling-in allowance) the

FY1965 cost WaS $114. In FY 1966 our estimate is $111, and $108 for 
FY 1967.


a. Unit Costs:


These are based on man year equivalents or the average

cost per Volunteer for an entire fiscal year. Upon this basis

the actu~ cost in FY 1965 was $1,363 per man year. For FY 1966 
the man year cost is estimated to be $1,336 decreasing as the 
result of reductions in the living allowance. For FYI.967 the 
man year cost is estimated to be still lower - $1,295.


b. Basis of Computation:


FY1965 - Actual cost of 6,726 man years overseas

FY 1966 - Est~ted number of 9,519 man years overseas 
FY1967 - Estimated number of 10,283 man years overseas 

c* Total.costs: FY1965 - $ 9,171,000 
FY1966 - $12,717,0W 
FY1967 - $13,316,0w 

Leave Allowance


During the tour overseas (~ months to 24 months) each Volunteer

is allowed to take 30 days leave by or at the end of the first 12

months and an additional 15 days of leave during the remainder of his

tour . 

a. Unit Costs: 

The leave allowance is $7.50 per day. The cost per Volunteer

man year in FY 1965 was $190 and included the various proportions 
of first year “30-day” leaves and second year “15-day” leaves.

This average has been held constant for the 3-year period.


b. Basis of Computation:


FY1965 - Actual cost of 6,726 man years overseas 
FY 1966 - Estimated number of 9,519 man years overseas 
FY1967 - Estimated number of 10,283 man years overseas
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C. Total Costs: FY 1965- $1,277,0~ 
n 1966 - $1,W9,000

FY 1967 -$1,954,000


Clothing Allowance


An allowance provided to all Volunteers to enable them to pur

chase articles of clothing suitable to the country and climate of

assignment.


a. Unit Costs:


In the past, a Volunteer received during his tour of service a

total of $200 for clothing: $150 upon co~letion of training and another

$50 during the 13th month overseas. Beginning with Volunteers entering

training in Program Year 1966, this allowance will be limited to a

total of $150 for the 2-year period; the actual smounts will be deter

mined on a country-by-countryconsideration. Based on the foregoing

the clothing allowances are estimated as follows:


b. Basis of Computation:


~1965 - Actual cost of 6,022 Volunteers out of training

@ $150 and 6,726 man years overseas @ $50.


FY 1966 - Estimated 7,441 Volunteers out of training@ $150

and 5,8& Volunteers overseas @ $50.


FY1967 - Estimated 7,253 Volunteers out of training@ $100

and 6,359 Volunteers overseas @ $5o.


Summary of Allowances Costs


1966


Living $9,171,000 $12,~7,000 $13,316,000


Leave 1,277,000 l,m9,000 1,954,000


Clothing 1,223,000 1,409,W0 l,043,0m


Total $u,671,000 $15,935,000 @6,313,000
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3* Health Care


The Peace Corps provides health care for all of its Volunteers

overseas. The services of physicims, the provision of medical

supplies and equipment, and necessary dispensary and medical facility

space are required.


a. Unit Costs and Basis of Computation:


There are two major components of these costs:


(1) Salaries and expenses of physicians. There was an average

of 69 physicians in FY 1965; there will be an average of 89

in FY 1966, a ratio of 1 physician to 113 Volunteers in each

of those years. For FY 1967, m increase is planned with an

average of 120 physicians in service, a ratio of 1 physician

to 88 Volunteers. The cost per physician man year has been

$19,855 including travel.costs; this average cost has been

continued for FY’s 1966-67.


(2) Medic~ supplies and services, in proportion to the number

of Volunteers. The average number of Volunteers in 1965

was 7,825 and is estimated at 10,072 in 1966 and 10,562 in

1967. me cost per Volunteer man year was $21o in FY1965.

In 1966 this has been reduced to $200 and in 1967 to $175

to reflect an arrangement whereby Peace Corps will now

purchase a si~ificant portion of its medical supplies

from other government agencies, particdarly the Department

of Defense, thus benefiting from larger purchases and contract

arrangements


b. Total Costs: FY1965 - $3,023,~0

FY 1966 - $3,781,0~

FY1967 - @,231,000
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h. In-Country Travel 

Those travel and per diem costs incident to the performance


of Peace Corps Volunteer service overseas.


a. Unit Costs and Basis of Computation:


FY 1965 experience indicated average Volunteer costs of $117


per year. This cost has been held constant for FY’s 1966-67 and


applied to the average number of Volunteers to be administered


directly.


b. Total costs: FY1965 - $ 787,000 
FY 1966 - $1,114,000 
FY1967- $1,203,000 
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5. Volunteer Su~lies and Equipment 

Supplies and equipment used by the Volunteer in the program in


which he is engaged such as bicycles, textbooks, hand tools, medical.


instruments and demonstration kits, etc.


a. Unit Cost and Basis of Computation:


FY 1965 experience indicated m average cost of $1.66per year.


These costs can be controlled. ~so there will be carryover items


usable by successive Volunteers. Thus $141 per year has been provided 

for these purposes ($-25) inFY’s 1966-67.


b. Total Cost: FY1965 - $1,u4,000 
FY1966 - $1,342,000 
FY1967 - @,450,000 
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6. Miscellaneous Supporting Requirements 

This category represents an aggregate of miscellaneous costs


ranging from printing and reproduction to the maintenance and operation


of program-utilized vehicles. They may be extraordinary and/or


nonrecurring. Some are subject to administrative controls (r~lacement


of motor vehicles); others must be routinely provided (housing and


utilities). In the aggregate, they represent a recognizable factor.


a. Unit Costs and Basis of Computation:


FY 1965 experience indicated an average cost of $364 per 

Volunteer man year. Estimates for FY 1966 indicate that approximately 

$313 will be adequate. Estimates for 1967 indicate that approximately 

$309 will meet minimum program requirements. These latter amounts 

have been applied accordingly.


b. Total cost: FY1965 - $2,~7,0(X) 
FY1966 - $3,152,000 
FY1967 - $3,265,0w 
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7. Contractual Operations in Support of Peace Corps Volunteer 
Programs


Full Administration


The full a~nistration (exclusive of medical support and

readjustment allowances) of selected overseas Peace Corps programs is

accqlished by contractual arrangement with nongovernmental.agencies

and are generally of a 2-year duration. These agencies generally

supply all of the forementioned categories of support including living,

leave and clothing allowances, general administrative and technical

supervision and costs of in-country travel.


1965 1966 m 

Volunteers under contract June 30 710 267 258 

Additive nmber of Volunteers

administered by contract 145 244d 200 

Cost per Volunteer added $ 5,559 $ 5,000 $ 5,000 

Total Cost ~ $1,1.1o,ooo $1,000,000 

Contractual Professional Support


Various Peace Corps programs require specializedprofessional

and technical support. This is provided through Contractor’s Overseas

Representatives (COR’S) whose services are contracted for on an

approximate 2-year basis. Costs include all elements of the COR’S

expenses including salaries, travel costs, supplies and equipment, etc.


a 1966 1967 

COR’S on board June 30 38 55 86 

Additive nmber of COR‘S 
to be provided 21 50 44 

Cost per COR added $ 76,524 $ 76,000 $ 38,00&/ 

Total Cost $1,607,000 $3,W0,000 $1,672,000 

V ~under contract for l-year

~/ FY 1967 plan includes only annual financing
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D. READJUS~ ALLOWANCE


Volunteers and trainees receive $75 for each month of


satisfactory service. The funds are placed in a deposit account


for payment upon completion of service less any setoffs. The


average annual cost in ~ 1965 was $932.64, including FICA. As


a result of the increase in the FICA rate effective January 1, 1966,


from 3.629% to 4.2%, the average cost is estimated at $935.19 for


FY 1966 and $937.8o for w 1967. The total cost to the Peace


Corps is as follows:


~ 1965 - $8,999,000


~ 1966 - $11,535,000


fl 1967 - $12,293,000




E. RESEARCH STUDIES


The Peace Corps contract research studies budget for FY 1967


is $950,000. Roughly half of this sum will be used to continue


contract research projects already underway. The other half will


be invested in new contract research designed to make our recruiting,


selecting, training and programming more efficient and economical.


In our new research, priority will be given to impact studies designed


to measure Volunteer achievement in our host countries. Such studies


will help us determine in what roles and in what places our Volunteers


can be most effectively used to carry out our aim of encouraging


peaceful progress among the emerging nations. They will also give


the Congress and the American public hard facts with which to assess


whether the Peace Corps’ actual accomplishments justify the taxpayers’


investment in it.


The Peace Corps will not engage in what is called basic research.


In other words, we will not subsidize studies that may add to the body


of general knowledge but do not have a clear relation to improving our


operations. Nor till we invest in research designed to comfort us


with scientific verification of the obvious.


We pledge ourselves to make every effort to avoid duplication of’


research undertaken by other public or private agencies and to seek


outside financing for every research project that can be expected to


elicit such support.


H 1965 -$601,000

m 1966-$500,000

FY 1967-$950,000
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PROPOSE 
PARTNER
SHIP 

EXC~NGE 
PROPOSED PAR~RS~P EXCHANGE PROGRAM (TITLEII) 

(TITLE II) 

r 

(In thousands of dollars) 

1965 1966 1967 

Obligations $1,400 



SECTION II: PROPOSED P~ HIP ExCHANGE pRoGW (pROPOSED TI~E II)


A. PROPOSED PRWRAM PLAN:


The Partnership Exchange Program would schedule approximately

&)O Volunteers into training and post assignments as foli-ws:


265 in the fall of 1966

235 in the spring of 1967

300 in the summer of 1967


All of the Volunteers scheduled for the fall of 1966 and substantially

all of those scheduled for the spring of 1967 would have completed their

training and been assigned to their posts by August 31, 1967. An additional

300 Volunteers would be scheduled for entrance into training programs

during the summer of 1967 thereby allowing for a continued training pro

gram and timely assignment to school jurisdictionsin the fall.


In the summer of 1967 approximately 100 foreign students from

various colleges and universities in the United States wofid be programmed

into community action work for approximately 2* months including two weeks

of training prior to assignment.


B. ESTIMATED COST FACTORS FOR THE PROPOSED PROGRAM:


1. Training of Exchange Volunteers


Traini~ would average 8 weeks and would be conducted under

contract or by the Peace Corps. Cost estimates are based on

relatable Peace Corps Volunteer costs experienced during

Fiscal Year 1965 with adjustments as required by the circum

stances of this program. On that basis we estimate training

costs of approximately $1,600 per Volunteer. Advance planning

for training of Volunteers entering in ~ 1968 would be

initiated in 1967 at a cost of approximately $15,000 for each

Advance Project Director.


2. Travel


Included herein are the costs of travel of Volunteers from

sponsoring countries to the United States. As the program

develops we would urge these countries to provide international

travel. However, pending such negotiation, the estimates

include the cost of all internationaltravel.


The cost per trip is based on actual 1965 experience of

internationaltravel costs of Peace Corps Volunteers with

adjustments for the elimination of per diem and reduction of

air freight weight allowance for a cost per trip of $650.
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The cost of travel md per diem in the United States has been

estimated at $150 in the first year of service. This includes

travel from the training site to the job site and for one

Peace Corps-sponsored conference.


3. Allowances


We propose to provide each Mchange Volunteer with an

allowance of $200 upon his arrival in the United States with

which to purchase clothing suitable to our climate. We also

propose to provide one day of leave for each month of service

in the United States at the daily rate of $10. Though, legally,

funds appropriated to carry out the provisions of the Peace

Corps Act could be used to pay ~change Volunteers allowances

for living and related expenses, this budget makes no pro

vision therefore. It is expected that most, if not all,

Efchange Volunteers’ living allowances will be paid from

amounts contributed to the Peace Corps by the United States

institutions for which Exchange Volunteers work.


4. Health Service


The Peace Corps would provide comprehensive health insurance

for each Volunteer. The cost is estimated at $125 for each

Volunteer for each year of service.


5. Foreign Students


Foreign students selected to serve in the summer programs

would be provided with two weeks of training at a cost of

approximately $400 for each student. Travel to and from the

training and job sites and a living allowance while on the

job would also be provided at an approximate cost of $6OO

for each student.


c. F~~G :


Herein provided for these proposed purposes is $1.4 million. It

is proposed that any additional fund requirements be met from any excess

funds as may develop from host and sponsor contributions. Further, as

experience develops with the program a rebalancing of the estimated cost

~’e.ctorswould probably be in order and may provide some additional funds.

The entire progrm costs would be periodically reviewed in the context

of the total Peace Corps p~grm and adjustments, if necessary, provided

on a priority md accomplishment basis within the total appropriation.
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ENC~RAG~ENT OF VO~TEER

sRvIcE PRaRAMS (TITLE III]


(In thousands of dollars)


1965 1966 1967


Obligations $147 $274 $284


ENC~R -

AG~ENT

OF VONN

TEER SER

VICE PR2

GNS

(TIT~ III)




SECTION III: ENCOURAG~ OF VOLUNTEER SERVICE PRCGW (TITLE III)


It is the function of the National Voluntary Service Program


Division (NVSP) of the Peace Corps, under Title III of the Peace Corps


Act, as amended, to encourage and assist in the development of other


countries’ volunteer programs.


. During the first six months of FY 1966, NVSP provided technical 

assistance in recruiti~, selecting and training Volunteers to 15


developed and 17 developing countries, ranging from the provision of


specific data to consultations and exchanges of teams.


In FY 1967 the efforts and resources of NVSP will focus more 

directly on the programs of developing countries. It is expected that


NVSP will provide technical assistance to 25 developing countries in the


form of seminars and individual and team visits.


NVSP also coordinates the Peace Corps’ representation of the United


States in the International Secretariat of Volunteer Semite (ISVS), an


international organization created in 1963 to serve as a clearinghouse


for infomtion about voluntary service and to provide limited technical


assistance to volunteer programs. Four professional and four clerical


personnel are detailed to the ISVS, of which seven are from the Peace


Corps and one is from AID.


Total Costs: FY 1965 - $147,000


FY 1966 - $274,000


FY1967 - $28h,ooo




A. Personnel

B. Administration


Support

Operations


c. Travel and

Transportation


Total


OBLIGATIONS

(In thousands of dollars)


1965 1966 1967


$11,403 $13,105 $14,150


5,667 7,210 7,363


2,778
 3>385 3,687


$19,848 @3,700 $25,200


A~IN-

ISTF;A
-

TIVE

EXPENSES




SECTION IV. MISTRATIVE EXPENSES 

OB~GATIONS BY CATEGORY 
(In thousands of dollars) 

1965 1966 1967 

A. P~~EL : 

Full-time employees 
Part-time employees 

$8,498 
581 

$9,697
889 

$10,705 
834 

Reimbursable details 345 295 264 
Overtime 427 400 320 
Benefits I,263 1,517 I,696 
Background investigations 289 307 331 

Subtotal Personnel Costs $11,403 $13,105 $14,150 

B. ADMINIS~TION SUPPORT OPERATIONS: 

Co~ications $ 371 $ ;;; $ 498 
Rents 327 502 
Postage and mailing services 503 535 535 
Printing 407 413 461 
Advertising 155 217 217 
Space altemtions 87 134 120 
Administrative support 2,152 2,740 ~,995 
Placement Tests 86 82 82 
Computer services 135 174 174 
Vehicle maintenance 70 80 80 
Miscellaneous contractual services 375 588 596 
Miscellaneous services other agencies 152 156 159 
Supplies and materials 460 535 628 
Equipment 324 359 286 
Vehicles 62 300 30 
Insurance, claims, and indemnities 1 

Sub-total Administration 
Support Operations $5,667 $7,210 $7,363 

c. TRAVEL AND TRANSPOR~TI~: 

Operational travel $2,048 $2,574 $2,691 
Transportation of government 
vehicles ~8 88 

Transportation of materials 61 62 6; 
Home leave and post assignments 651 661 922 

Sub-total Travel and Trans
portation - - m 

Total Administrative menses $19,848 $23,700 $25,200 
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Funds are requirec~ to provide for all administrative expenses

of the Peace Corps both overseas and in Washington, including Volunteer

recruitment and selection as well as all.other agency-wide adminis

trative expense costs. Of the total personnel staffing of the Peace

Corps, approximately 95 percent are provided for uriderthis limitation.


It is significant to note that:


a. In the period FY 1962 through FY 1967 these funds will have

increased about 2.2/3 times as compared with a Volunteer and Project

fund increase of over 4-1/3 times. In 1967, the proportion of these

expenses to the total amounts obligated in the appropriation will in

crease slightly over 1966, primarily due to the proposed Partnership

Exchange Program.


Fiscal Percentage of

Year Total Obligations


1963 26.6


lg64 23.4 

1965 23.2 

1966 22.0 

‘1967 22.5


b. There has been a declining proportion of Washington expenses

as compared to overseas expenses under this limitation.


Fiscal Percentage

Year Washington Overseas


1963 72 28


lg64 60 40 

1965 54 46 

1966 53 47 

1967 53 47




c. The ratio of Volunteers and trainees to full time staff

funded with Administrative ~penses increases:


Year Ratio


1963 7:1 

lg64 10:1 

1965 12:1 

1966 12:1 

1967 13:1 

These funds are limited by Congress. In addition they are

controlled by major category of expense through the financial

management system of the Peace Corps. The austerity of these funds

and their importance makes them a matter of particular management

interest.


Personnel Funded Within Administrative Expenses


Personnel staffing, because it represents the single most

significant cost, merits an overall examination. To provide the

necessary perspective, the following data is presented:


Employment End-of-Year

Overseas Posts 1963 — 1964 .—, 1965 1966 1967 

PerBent positions: 307 356 360 390 440 
(full time ) 

Americans 165 234 263 325 375

Foreign Nationals 142 122 97 65 65


Other ~ployment 16 4 6 6 6

(Intermittent) — — — — —


Sub-total Overseas 323 360 366 396 446


Washington


Permanent positions
 711 663 668 739 781

(full time)


Other employment
 ~__—_ 23 37 27 36

(Intermittent )


Sub-total Washington
 750 686 705 766 817
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Employment Wd-of-Year

1963 1964 1965 1966 1967
—. —— .


Combined Staff


Permanent positions I,018 1,019 1,028 1,129 1,221

(full time)


Other Employment —— 55 27 43 33 .— 42
——

(Intermittent )


Total 1,073 1,046 1,071 1,162 I,263


The above staffing patterns become particularly meaningful in

terms of the numbers of trainees and Volunteers they support:


Trainees and Volunteers

(end of program year)


1963 1964 1965 1966 1967
—— _, ——


Trainees 2,505 5,170 4,858 5,401 6,037


Volunteers 4,129 5,324 8,o34 8,4gg 10,113 
~ 1~ 1~ 13,900 = 

Comparative ratios of one full time staff to Volunteers and

Trainees:


1963 lg64 .1965 1966 1967—— 

Ratio of Overseas full time

staff to Volunteers over

seas 13 15 22 22 21


Ratio of Washington full

time staff to total

Volunteers and Trainees 9 16 19 19 21


Ratio of Combined full time

staff to total Volunteers

and Trainees 7 10 12 12 13


Cost Categories


To facilitate the review and analysis of our administrative ex

penses request, we have grouped the related cost data into the follow.

ing categories:


A. Personnel: Includes salaries of all employees, personnel

benefits, education and quarters allowances, overtime, residential

rents, and background investigations. These costs are directly

relatable to and are generated by the numbers of man years of

employment.
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B. Administration Support Operations: Includes postage,

printing, communications, computer services, State Department

administrative suppoti, supplies and materials, advertising, office

rents and l.itilities,
etc. These costs are generally related to the

number of trainees and Volunteers to be administered and to the

number of employees.


c. Travel and Transportation: Includes travel to and from 
overseas posts, in-country travel for overseas personnel and travel

by the Washington staff.


These cost categories are distributed between overseas ad

Washington as follows:


Obligations

(In thousands of dollars)


Overseas

1965 1966 1967


A. Personnel $4,157 *,838 $5,386

B. Administration


Support

Operations 3,588 4,622 4,658


c. Travel and

Transportation 1,710 1,886


$11,170 $11,930


Washington

1965 1966 1967


A. Personnel $7,246 $8,267 $8,764 
B. Administration


Support

Operations 2,079 2,588 2,705


c. Travel and

Transportation 1 471 I,675 I,80~


$* $12,530 $13,270


Total

1965 1966 1967


A. Personnel $11,403 $13,105 $14,150 
B. Administration


Support

Operations 5,667 7,210 7,363


c. Travel and

Transportation 2,778 3,385 3,687


$23,700 $25,200
m


Included within the above estimate is $700,000 to support in

FY 1967 the Partnership Exchange Program previously described in this

presentation. These funds will provide for forty-two full-time

positions and minimum amounts for other administrative support.
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D~AI~ COST CAT~ORY JUSTIFICATION


A. PERSONI’?EL


In Thousands of Dollars

1966 C~GE 196~


Overseas $4,838 +$ 548 $5,386


Washington 8,267 + 497 8,764


$13,105 + 1,045 $14,150


The tabulations on the opposite page measure:


a. The extent of increase in total administrativeman years

as compared tith the program increase:


Man Years


Total Volunteers

Administrative and


Staff Trainees


Man Year Increase: (1965 &se) 1,084 10,019


1966 + 108 (1,192) +2,314 (12,333)


1967 + 68 (1,260) + 999 (13,332)


Percentage Increase: 1966 + 10.0 + 23.1


1967 + 5.7 + 8.1


b. The extent of increase in Washington administrativeman

years as compared with the program increase:


Man Years

Washington Volunteers


Administrative and

staff Trainees


Man Year Increase: (1965 ~se) 707 10,019


1966 + 78 (785) +2,314 (12,333)


1967 + 47 (832) + 999 (13,332)


Percentage Increase: 1966 + 11.0 + 23.I.


1967 + 5.6 8.~
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The increase in man year cost reflected inFY 1966

over FY 1965 is largely attributable to the pay raise

effective for three fourths of the year and required in-

grade increases and to a much lesser extent the conversion

frm general schedde to foreign service scales. (Benefits

and allownces parallel this requirement. )


The increase in man year costs reflected in ~ 1967

over FY 1966 is attributable to the annualization of the

pay raise and required in-grade increases. (Benefits and

allowances parallel this requirement. )


The number and costs of reimbursable detailed

personnel (personnel detailed from other govement agencies

to the Peace Corps and paid by the Peace Corps) have been

significantly reduced both in numbers and costs.


Overtime costs have been aphatically reduced -- a

6$ reduction in~ 1966 over the FY 1965 mount and a 20$

reduction in FY 1967 over the FY 1966 amount.




B. ADMINISTRATION WPPORT O~RATI~S :


In Thousands of Dollars


1966 1967
m


Overseas $4,622 + 36 $4,658


Washington 
——
2,588 + 117 2,705


$7,210 + 153 $7,363


This subactivity includes obligations that are necessa~ in

day-to-day operations, and to a significant extent are directly related

to the number of trainees and Volunteers in the program. It represents

about 29% of the total fund requirements under the limitation for

Administrative menses. Estimates of fund requiraents for Washington

and overseas posts, by major category of expense included therein,

follow.


1. Communications: 1966 

~erseas $144,000 $150,000 

Washington 325,000 348,000


$469,000 $498,000


This includes telephone service, cables, and telegraph, and

teletype services including the utilization of the Federal Telecommun

icationsSysta and other Government-leasedfacilities. Additional

funds requested are related to the increased Volunteer strength and

to staffing overseas.


2. Rents: 1966 1967


Overseas $242,000 $279,000


Washington 186,000 223,000


$428,000 $502,000


For rental of office and storage space, and rental of auto

matic data processing equipment and copying machines. The increase in

funds requested for 1967 for headquarters provides for a full year 
rental rate for 18,OOO square feet of office space acquired by General

Services Administration in Septmber 1965, and space for the staff

engaged with direction and atiinistration of the proposed Partnership

Exchange Program.


Additional funds are also requested to provide overseas posts

tith office and storage space necessary to accommodatethe increase in

staff. me estimate contaplates an increase in the space required
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frm 220,000 s~are feet in 1966 to 254,ooo square feet in 1967, at an

average annual rental rate of $1.10 per square foot.


3. Postage and Mailing Services:


1966 1967


Overseas $50,000 $50,000


Washington 485,000 485,000


$535,000 $535,000


Covers the costs of postage fees and bulk mailing service to

applicants, trainees md Volunteers, fees and postage for overseas

mail and all other postage requirements necessary to conduct Peace

Corps operations.Also included are contractual services for packaging,

add~ess~ng, and shipping of publications and brochures.


4. Printing: 1966 1967 

Werseas $13,000 $13,000 

Washington 400,000 448,000 
$413,000 $461,000 

Printing of application forms and brochures tiich are supplied

to post offices, educational institutions, private and public organiza

tions; newsletters and newspapers to disseminate information on programs

and activities of Volunteers; instructions and handbooks for guidance

of Volunteers and staff; and printing of letterheads, office forms,

and fom and cards for automatic data processing operations.


5. Advertising: 1966 1967


$217,000 $217,000


Provides for materials, c~unications, transportation, and

other out-of-pocket expenses of the National Advertising Council, Inc.

(a non-profit organization), for the preparation and production of

advertising materials; the distributim of the materials to advertisers,

and the solicitation of contributed advertising space and time for use

of the materials. Also provides for printing and editing of films and

recordings, and film distribution service. The obligations for services

of the National Advertising Council are estimated at $85,5oo for 1966

and 1967. The Peace Corps ranked third largest of the Advertising

Council’s public service projects in 1964, and was in second place in

1965. me dollar value of the contributed time and space under the

advertising campaign is estimated at $23.4 million in 1965, and $25

million for 1966.
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6. Space Alterations: 1966 1967 

Overseas $74,000 $70,000 

Washington 60,000 50,000 

$134,000 $120,000 

The estimated funds provide for space alterations and related

moving of office furniture and equipment; and for overseas posts the

request also provides for building repairs for offices and residences

leased by the Peace Corps.


The increasing workload necessitates additional staff overseas

and reassignment of functions and organizationalchanges at headquarters.

This in turn requires space alterations and moving of office furniture

and equipment for maximum manpower efficiency and space utilization.

In Washington, the General Services Administration alters the space

and handles related moves of furniture and equipment on a retibursable

basis.


7. Dept. of State Administrative Support:


1966 1967


Overseas $2,550,000 $2,805,000


Washington 190,000 190,000

$2,740,000 $2,995,000


The State Department provides administrative support services

overseas; such as accounting and financial reporting, disbursing and

patrolling; custom clearance and baggage handling; cowunication

services; recruitment of foreign nationals and wage administration;

purchasing and property management services; office and residential

leasing; security inspection and guard services. The increased costs

result from the increased Volunteer strength overseas and the related

administrative support requirements. These costs are subject to

periodic negotiation tith the State Department.


8. placement Tests: 1966 1967 

$82,000 $82,000 

The Civil Service Commission administers placement tests to

applicants for Volunteer service and scores the tests. During 1965,

this cost was $86,000. The installation by the CSC of an autmted

system for scoring placement tests has reducd costs for ~ 1966 and

1967.
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9. Computer Services: 1966 1967


$174,000 $174,000


Computer setice is provided by the Agency for International

Development which also establishes the amounts of reimbursement for

this service. The computer data is required in the selection process

and is based on information contained in the thousands of applications

received by the Peace Corps. The Peace Corps is studying the potential

econmies and requirements for the acquisition of “in-house” computer

services.


10. Vehicle Wintenance: 1966 1967 

Overseas $80,000 $80,000


The estimate provides for contractual repair and maintenance

of vehicles operated by the overseas staff. In many overseas locations,

facilities for preventative maintenance service is very limited or

nonexistent. Although only “jeep” type vehicles are purchased, the

~ged usage and lack of adequate maintenance facilities results in

high maintenance and repair costs. The estimate contemplates contrac

tual maintenance and repair for an average of 270 administrative

vehicles in 1966 and 1967 at a cost of about $3OO per “vehicle year.”


11. Miscellaneous Contractual Services:


1966 1967 

Overseas $388,000 $390,000


Washington 200,000 206,000

$588,000 $596,000


Included herein are contractual custodial and janitorial

se~ces overseas; language instruction to staff; newspaper clipping

services; photographic, engraving and laminating services; repair and

maintenance of office machines and furniture; repair of residential

furnit~e overseas; drayage services; key punch senice; entertain.

ment and representation expenses , and storage of personal effects

for employees assigned overseas.


12. Miscellaneous Services of Other Govement Agencies:


1966 1967


Overseas $77,000 $80,000


Washington 79,000 79,000


$156,000 $159,000




The estimate provides for the distribution and handout of

recruiting material by post offices, translation services by State

Department, supply services by West Africa Central Associated Supply

Center, State Department, health services by PHS, language instruction

and testing, and other services by State Department.


13. Supplies and Materials: 1966 1967


Overseas $390,000 $477,000


Washington 145,000 151,000


$535,000 $628,000


For provision of office supplies; autmotive parts and vehicle

operating supplies; materials for repair of offices and residences

overseas; janitorial supplies; technical publications and periodicals;

heating of offices and residences overseas, etc. The increase is

related to the additional overseas staff and Volunteer strength in

FY 1967.


14. Equipment: (Other than motor vehicles) 

1966 1967


Overseas $314,000 $234,ooo
—


Washington 45,000 52,000


m m


Funds are requested to provide for replacement of furniture

and equipment, as well as additional furniture and equipment required

by the increase in employment, as follows:


Overseas Washington Total

1965 1966 1967 1965 1966 1967 -~ 19 7
—,_ _ —.


Office furniture $130 $150 $115 $36 $43 $50 $166 $193 $165 
and equipment


Residential 148 150 105 - - - 148 150 105 
furnishings


Other equipment
 10 14 14 2 2 2 12 16 16 
—. —_ 

= ~ $234 ~ $45 $52 ~ $359 $286


a. Office Furniture and Equipment: The Peace Corps is deliber

ately restricting the total funds for these purposes to absolute


minimums and in FY 1967 will administratively reduce the funds

applicable to replacement.
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Overseas


1965 1966 1967 

Replacement $118,400 $130,000 $95,000


New Requirements:


29 Employees @ $400 11,600


50 Employees @ $400 2C?,000


50 ~ployees @$400 20,000


Sub-Total $130,000 $150,000 $u5,mo


Washington


New and Replacement

Requirements 36,000 43,000 50,000


$166,000 - B


b. Residential Furnishings: The funds requested in 1967 for

residential furnishings are restricted, and it is intended to

control the obligations accordingly.


Overseas


1965 1966 1967 

Replacement $61,000 $25,000 $ 5,000 

New requirements:


29 ~ployees @ $3,000 87,000 

50 tiployees @$2,500 125,000 

50 ~ployees @$2,000 100,000 

$148,000 $150,000 $105,000 

c. Other Equipment: Included herein are funds for light

transportation equipment overseas such as bicycles and boats;

and nonexpendable items such as metal shelving for open files,

and mail sorting racks.


15. Vehicles: 1966 1967


Overseas $300,000 $30,000


The estimate contemplatespurchase of 100 vehicles in 1966

and 10 in 1967 to replace vehicles beyond economical repair and main

tenance. Vehicles used overseas are “jeep” type, for which the general
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criteria for replacement are 30,000 miles or three years of operation.

It is anticipated that an average of 270 administrative vehicles till

be in operation during 1966 and 1967.


The ratio of full time staff overseas to administrative vehicles

is estimated at 1.6 to 1 in 1967, as cmpared to 1.4 to I for 1966

and 1965.
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c. ~VEL ~ T~SPORT!ATION 

(In Thousands of Dollars)

1966 -J 19 7


Overseas $1,710 +$ 176 $1,886


Washington I,675 + 126 1,801


$3,385 —
+ 302 $3,687


Provides for operational travel and transportation expenses

overseas; and Washington travel in connection tith recruitment and

selection activities, direction of programs, md normal management

functions.


1966 1967 

Operational travel:


Overseas $ 906,000 $906,000 
Washington 1,668,000 1,785,000 

2,574,000 2,691,000 

Transportation of materials:


Overseas 55,000 49,000 
Washington 7,000 6,000 

62,000 55,000 

Transportation of

Government vehicles:


Overseas


100 vehicles @ $880 88,000 
10 vehicles @ $880 9,000 

Home leave and post

assignments:


Home leave travel


20 trips @ $1,700 34,000 34,000 

Post assignments &

return


212 trips @ $1,700 360,000 
300 trips @ $1,700 510,000 

T-sportation of personal

effects


212 shipments @ $1,260 267,000

300 shipments @ $1,260


~ * 
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PROGRAM SUMMARIES


Volunteer and Trainee Strength – 1962–1967


Volunteer and Trainee Strength by Geographic Area – 
1962-1967 

Volunteer and Trainee Strength by Category of Programs– 
1964-1967 

Volunteer and Trainee Strength by Category of Programs 
and Geographic Area – 1965–1967 

PCT Input, Completion of Service, Early Terminations -
Estimate PY 1966 

PCT Input, Completion of Service, Early Terminations – 
Estimat PY 1967 

Total Employment Data 

R 
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1. VOLUNTEER AND TRAINEE
——


End of rroqram Year
—


1962


1963


1964


1965


1966


1967


2. VOLUNTEER AND TRAINEE STRENGTH


August 31 
— 

1962 1963 1964 
— 

Africa 1,045 2,094 ~3,280 

Far East 799 1,177 1, 247 

Latin America 1, 230 2,466 4, 249 

NANESA 504 987 1,718 
—— 

ToTAL 3, 578 6,634 10,494 

*Exuludes 800 Partnership


ST~NGTH


Number


3,578


6,634


10,494


12,892


13,900


15, 350*


BY GEOGRAPHIC ~A


ESTIMATED


August 31


1965 1966 1967


3,838 3,935 4, 350


1,836 I 1,992 2,200


4,621 4,713 5, 200


2, 597 3, 260 3,600 

12,892 13,900 15, 350* 

Exchang Volunteers
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3. VOLUNTE~RS .%ND TRAINEES .—BY CATEGORY OF PROGRAYS
-—

(Excludes Partnership Exchange Volunteers)


=ATEGORY oF 31 Adgust 31 August 31 August 31 Adgust 
PROGRAMS 1964 1965 1965 1967 

Agricultural 
Extension 844 1, 159 1, 275 1, 410 

Community Action: 

Rlral 1,899 2, 299 2,440 2,690 

Urban 816 1,045 1,095 1, 195 

Education: 

Elementary 570 986 1,030 1,135 

Secondary 3,717 4,623 5,030 5,555 

University 610 343 355 393 

Adult 66 87 95 110 

Vocational 135 355 380 415 

Physical 280 172 183 295 

Health 1,130 1,360 1, 500 1,655 

Multip~~rpos~e 1 1 

Public Works 342 306 385 

Lawyers 17 9 15 

Public 
Administration 67 147 170 185 

TOTAL 10, 494 12,892 13,900 15,350 
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5 . PCT INPUT,


— 

Month

—


( September

(

[ October


( November

(


~ ( December

ml


( February

(

( March


( April

(

( May 
(

( June

(

( July

(

( August


TOTAL


COMPLETION OF SERVICE, EARLY TERMINATIO.~S

Estimate PY 1966


Input of Trainees Completion Early 
Reqular Advance of Service Terminations 

353 273 55 

680 204 43 

167 159 95 

13 190 40 

8 235 47 

782 177 72 

658 79 97 

100 438 51 

36 124 50 

3525 825 1518 50 

1053 1086 59 

1000 717 50 

8375 825 5200 70’3 
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I
6. PCT INPUT, COMPLETION OF SERVICE, EARLY TERMINATIONS


%Ge PY 1967


Month 
Inp,lt of 
Reqular 

Trainees 
Adv ante 

COmpletioY 
of Service 

Early 
Terminal.io.ls— 

September 400 375 65 

October 800 345 65 

November 150 130 55 

December 150 55 

January 100 55 

February 400 55 

March 100 60 

Apri 1 100 55 

May 120 55 

June 4100 650 1765 60 

July 1125 250 695 60 

Adyst 1125 1129 60 

TOTAL 9200 900 5400 700 
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9 
R 7. TO’TAL EMPLOYMENT DATA 

END-OF-YEAR 
1962 1963 1964 1965 1966 1967 

OVERSEAS : 

Posts: 

Permanent: 
Americans 
Foreign Nationals 41 142 122 97 65 65 

Other employment —— 16 4 6 5 6 

SUBTOTAL 121 323 360 z 396 446 

Traininq Sites: 

Permanent 32 26 23 49 49 

Other employment 1 —— -— —— -— —

SUBTOT= - Training 
Sites 49 32 26 23 49 49 

WAS HINGTON: 

Permanent 523 715 673 678 751 793 

Other employment 91 39 23 37 27 36 

.— 
SUBTOTm - WaSh– 

inqton 614 755 696 715 773 

Permane!lt 692 1,055 1,055 1,051 1,190 1,282 

Other employment 92 55 27 43 33 42 

TOTAL 784 1,110 1,082 1,104 1,223 1,324 
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FINNiCIAL SUMMARIES 

1. Reconciliation of FY 1965 Appropriation to FY 1967 
Estimate 

2. Sumiiary of Obligations - 1962–1967 

3. Schedule of Obligations by Purpose - 1965–1967 

4. Schedule of Obligations by Object Classification – 1965-1967 

5. Sched~le of Obligations for Volunteer and Project Costs by 
Object Classification – 1965-1967 

6. Schedule of Obligations for Ad~ninistrative Expenses by 
Object Classification - 1965-1967 

7. Schedule of Host Country Contrihltions - 1963–1967 

8. Average Cost Per Volunteer - 1963-1967 

9. Average Cost Per Volunteer by Month – 1967 



~

1. RECONCILIATION OF FY 1965 APPROPRIATION TO 1967 ESTIMATE

(In thousands of dollars)


VOLUNTEER & ADMINISTRATIVE

TOTAL NOA PROJECT COSTs . EXPENSE S


$104,100 FY 1965 Appropriation $81,392 $22,703


Transfer to General

-7 Services Administration -7


$104,093 Net Obligational Authority $18,392 $22,701


-18,644 Unobligated balance -17,908 -736


$ 85,449 FY 1965 Obligations $63,484 $21,965

Transfer of research, doctors


-d nurses overseas, and

activities authorized by

Title 111 to Volunteer

and Project Costs + 2,117 -2,117


Comparative total for 1965 $65,601 $19,848


Changes:


Pre-selection expenses $+6, 246

Overseas Volunteer


expenses +9,591

Readjustment Allowances +2,536

Title III Programs + 127

Research 101


+18, 399 Sub-total Volunteer

and Project Costs +18, 399


Recruitment $+ 528

Selection + 262

Other Washington Operations + 944

Overseas Operations +2,118


+ 3,d52 Sub-total Administra–

tive Expenses +3,852


$107,700 FY 1966 Obligations $84,000 $23,700
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1. RECONCILIATION OF FY 1965 APPROPRIATION TO 1967 ESTIMATE


(In thousands of dollars) --Continued.


VOLUNTEER & ADMINISTRATIVE

TOTAL NOA PROJECT COSTS EXPENSES


$107,700 FY 1966 Obligations $84,000 $23,700


Changes:


Pre-selection expenses + 311 
Overseas Volunteer + 21


expenses

Readjustment allowances + 758 
Title III Programs + 10

Partnership Exchange +1,400


Program

Research + 450 

+ 2,950 Sub-total Volunteer $ 2,950

and Project Costs


Recruitment + 50 
Selection + 5 
Partnership Exchange
 + 700 

Program

Other Washington
 15


Operations

Overseas Operations
 + 760 

+ 1,500 Sub-total Administra

tive Expenses + 1,500


$112,150 FY 1967 Estimate $86,950 $25,200
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2. SUMMARY OF OBLIGATIOLQS 

Fiscal Years ($ Millions) 

1962 1963 1964 1965 _1966 1967—— 

Administrative 
Expenses: $ 9.5 14.5 17.8 19.8 23.7 25.2 

% (32.2) (26.5) (23.4) (23.2) (22.0) (22.5) 

Volunteer & 
Project 
costs: $ 20.0 40.2 58.4 65.6 84.0 87.0 

% (67.8) (73.5) (76.6) (76.8) (78.0) 

TOTAL $ 29.5 54.7 76.2 85.4 107.7 112.2 
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3. SCHEDULE OF OBLIGATIONS BY PURPOSE 

1965 1966 1967 

A@.ministrative Expenses 
~ $ 25, 2~iI 

Recruitment 1,807 2,335 2,385 
Selection 1,953 2,215 2,221 
Partnership Exchange —— -—. 700 
O-kher ‘Washington Operations 7,036 7,980 7,964 
Overseas Operations 9,052 11,170 11,930 

~olunteer .SProject Costs ~ -9X 

Pre-Training 3,900 4,123 4,663 
Training 22,951 28,974 28, 745 
Overseas 29,003 39,594 38,615 
Readjustme!lt Allowance 8,999 11,535 12,293 
Research 601 500 950 
Partnership Exchange 

(Proposed Title II) -—— ——. 1,400 
Title III Activities 147 274 284 

TOTAL $85,449 $107,700 $112,150 
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4. SUMMARY -– .— OBLIGATIONS BY OBtJEC~ 
(In :housands of dollarsj 

1965 1965 1967-— 

11. Personnel compensation: 

Permanent positions $ 8,818 $10,204 $ 11,255 
Positions other than 

permanent 596 899 844 
Other personnel 

compensation 11, 565 1:1,230 14,220 
— — ——.. 

Total personnel 
compensation $20,931 $24, 333 $ 25,319 

12. Personnel benefits 11, 233 17, 660 18, 381 

21. Travel and transpc~rtation 11,283 14,017 15, 989 

22. Transportation of things 2,503 2,639 2,923 

23. Rents, communications a:ld 
utilities 2,295 2,972 3,298 

24. Printing 409 439 488 

25. Other services 25,918 33, 366 31,739 
Services other agencies 6,514 7,782 8,625 

26. Supplies and makerials 2,906 2,859 2,984 

31. Eq~ipinent 1, 382 1,628 1, 349 

42. Insurance, claims and 
indemnities 27 5 5 

——.— 

Total obligations $85,449 $107200 $112,150 
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5-“ VOLUNTEER & PROJECT COSTS
——


OBLIGATIONS BY OBJECT

(In thousa:lds of dallars)


1965—— 1966 1967 

11. Personnel co.mpe!lsation: 

Permanent positions 
Positions other than 

$ 320 $ 507 $ 550 

permanent 
Other personnel 

compensation 

15 

10, 794 

10 

12,535— 

10 

13,635 

Total personnel 
compensation $11,130 $13,052 $14,196 

12. Personnel benefits 10,373 16,573 17,273 

21. Travel and transportation 8,860 11,049 12,753 

22. Transportation of things 2,148 2,222 2,4’71 

23. Rents, communications 
and utilities 746 1,173 1,235 

24. Printing 2 26 27 

25. Other services 
Services other agencies 

25,175 
3,700 

32,287 
4, 323 

3Q,726 
4,834 

26. Supplies a~ld materials 2,446 2,324 2,356 

31. Equipment 996 969 1,024 

42. Insurance, claims and 
indemnities 25— 5 K 

Total obligations $65,601 $84,000 $85,950 
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6. ~YINI STRATIVE _EXl?ENSES


OBLIGATIONS BY OB,JECT

(In thousands of dollars)


1965 

11. Personnel compensation: 

Permanent positions 
Positions other than 

perinanent 
Other personnel 

compensation 

$ 8,498 

581 

773—— 

Total personnel 
compensation $ 9,851 

12. Personnel bentefits 960 

21. Travel and transportation 2,423 

22. Transpc)rtation of things 355 

23. Rents, communications and 
utilities 1,549 

24. Printing 407 

25. Other services 
Services other agencies 

743 
2,814 

26. Supplies and materials 460 

31. Equipment 336 

42. Insurance, claims and 
indemnities ~ 

Total obligations $19,849 

1966 1967 

$ 9,697 $10,705 

889 834 

_ 695 584——— 

$11,281 $12,123 

1,087 1,10;3 

2,963 3,235 

417 452 

1,802 2,063 

413 461 

1,079 1,073 
3,459 3,741 

535 628 

659 316 

——— -—— —— — 

$23,700 $25,200 
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7. HOST CO~.ITRY CONTRIBUTIONS BY REGION 
(In thousands of dollars) 

ACTUAL ESTIMATED 

1963 1964 1965 1966 1967 

AFRICA $1,311 $1,832 $2,718 $2,999 $3,400 

FAR EAST 333 492 251 436 440 

LATIN AMERICA 184 232 172 216 235 

NkNESA 172 234 315 433 503 

TOTAL $2,000 $2,790 $3,456 $4,034 $4,575 
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8. AVERAGE COST PER VOLUNTEER


1963 1964 1965 1966 1967 
DIRECT COSTS Factor Factor Factor Factor Factor 

PRE -SELECTION 

Background investigation $ 448 $ 483 $ 532 S 547 $ 553 
Medical exam 23 27 31 ‘ 31 ’31 
Travel 298 325 333 333 333 
Training 
Readjustment allowance 

2,477 
259 

2,983 
312 

3,102 
312 

3,324 
331 

3,324 
2?~..J. 

TOTAL PRE-SELECTION $ 3,505 $ 4,130 $ 4,310 $ 4,566 $ 4,573 

PO ST–SSLECTI ON 

Travel --International $ 1,493 $ 1,459 $ 1,518 $ 1,468 $ 1,418 
Equipment & supplies 830 625 415 371 363 
Vehicles 750 238 217 173 165 
Housing 1,240 310 239 201 186 
Overseas training 100 65 85 90 86 
Readjustment allowance 1,638 1,638 1,638 1,753 1,758 
Settling-in & living 

allowance 2,750 2,420 2,386 2,505 2,428 
Leave allowance 273 336 338 338 338 
Clothing allowance 200 200 200 150 150 
In-country travel 225 126 224 239 238 
Medical care 900 695 676 704 751 

TOTAL POST-SELECTION $10,399 $ 8,103 $ 7,936 $ 7,992 $ 7,881 

TOTAL DIRECT COST FOR 
TOUR OF SERVICE $13,904 $12,233 $12,246 $12,558 $12,454 

————————————-—————————-———.——————————————.— .——
—-—__———._—_-—————_——-——_———_———————————.


ANNUAL DIRECT COST 6,952 6,117 6,123 5,910 5,g61


INDIRECT COSTS


Research 27 55 45 34 60

Title III Activities 4 12 11 19 18

Contract-administered projects 296 268 132 216 181

Administrative expenses 1,795 1,762 1,498 1,609 1,553


mNNUW INDIRECT COST 2,122 2,097 1,686 1,878 1,812


AVERAGE ANNUAL COST $ 9,074 $ 8,214 $ 7,809 $ 7,788 $ 7,673

————————————____________——_________________
——————————_——___—__———————_______—__—___—__
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9. AVERAGE COST PER VOLUNTEER – BY MONTH – FY 1967


Direct Costs


Month – 2 (two months prior to $ 4,008

beginning of service)


Month – 1 (one month prior to

beginning of service) 1,042


Month 1 111


Month 2 111


Month 3 111


Month 4 through 254 6,362


Month 25+ (additional cost) 709


Total Direct Cost for Tour of

Service (25+ months) $.12,454


Annual Direct Cost $5,861


Indirect Costs


Research 60


Title III Activities 18


Contract administered projects 181


Administrative expenses 1,553


Indirect cost 1,812


AVERAGE _~?NUAL COST PER VOLUNTEER $7,673
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VOL~TEER AND TRAINEE INFORMATION

AS OF DECEMBER 31, 1965


1. By country


2. Ag2


3. Levels of education


4. Marital status


5. Legal residence


6. Career plans of returned volunteers


7. Initial activities and current status of

the first 650 Volunteers to complete service


8. Volunteers and trainees by category of programs

by geographic area
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1. VOLUNTEERS AND TRAINEES - BY COUNTRy

(As of December 31, 1965)


=RICA 3,711 LATIN AMERICA 4,023 

Cameroon 123 Barbados/St. Lucia 47 

Ethiopia 587 Bolivia 317 

Gabon 52 Brazi 1 652 

Ghana 109 British Honduras 48 

Guinea 88 Chile 468 

Ivory Coast 74 Columbia 582 

Kenya 201 Costa Rica 85 

Liberia 439 Domi nican Republic 105 

Malawi 290 Ecuador 314 

Niger 81 El Salvador 60 

Nigeria 700 Gust emal a 70 

Senegal 78 Honduras 118 

Sierra Leone 268 Jamaica 85 

Somali 86 Panama 242 

Tanzania 403 Peru 417 

Togo 75 Uruguay 51 

Uganda 57 Venezuela 362 
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1. VOL’~TEERS AND TRAINEES - BY COUNTRY (Continued)

(As of December 31, 1965)


FAR EAST 1,681 

Malaysia 658 

Phi lippi nes 544 

Thailand 379 

NANESA 2,411 

Mghanistan 187 

India 754 

Iran 277 

Morocco 129 

Nepal 199 

Pakistan 47 

Tunisia 218 

Turkey 600 

11,826 
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5. VOLUNTEERS AND TRAINEE S - LEGW RESIDENCE 
(As of December 31, 1965) 

REGION IN WHICH SERVING 
Far Latin 

Leqal Residence Africa East Anerica NAiiESA Tot al 

Alabama 28 5 16 10 59 

Alaska 7 2 5 4 18 

Arizona 21 13 37 21 92 

Arkansas 22 6 23 11 62 

California 511 253 706 334 1,804 

Colorado 67 38 81 52 238 

Connecticut 114 41 80 59 294 

Delaware 11 3 4 3 21 

District of Columbia 24 7 26 14 71 

Florida 61 34 81 36 212 

Georgia 26 14 20 15 75 

Hawaii 12 16 13 7 48 

Idaho 8 8 19 12 47 

Illinois 207 98 217 142 664 

Indiana 63 29 89 51 232 

Iowa 59 34 85 48 226 

Kansas 44 22 54 23 143 

Kentucky 34 14 22 23 93 

Louisiana 24 10 15 4 53 

Maine 32 8 29 25 94 

Maryland 64 26 67 41 198 

Massachusetts 167 86 165 137 555 

Michigan 194 68 153 107 522 
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5. VOLUNTEERS AND TRAINEES . LEGAL RESIDENCE (continued) 
(A= of Decefier 31, 1965) 

REGION IN ‘~ICH SERVING 
mr-ar . ,.

Larln 
Leqal Residence Africa East America NANESA Total 

Minesota 123 58 128 85 394 

Mississippi 9 1 10 7 27 

Missouri 57 27 62 3!) 176 

Mont ana 17 9 30 14 70 

Nebraska 34 15 40 16 105 

Nevada 5 2 13 1 21 

New Hampshire 24 17 22 14 77 

New Jersey 132 75 132 97 436 

New Mexico 8 8 23 5 44 

New “York 521 169 432 267 1, 389 

North Carolina 40 18 38 29 125 

North Dakota 12 6 16 6 40 

Ohio 186 75 175 116 552 

Oklahoma 32 7 31 16 86 

Oregon 62 31 80 54 227 

Pennsylvania 187 99 188 127 601 

Rhode Island 17 13 12 10 52 

South Carolina 10 7 11 8 36 

South Dakota 17 7 9 5 38 

Tennessee 37 12 23 26 98 

Texas 71 40 153 61 325 

Utah 14 4 27 22 67 

Vermont 17 7 15 12 51 
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5. VOLUNTEERS AND TRAINEES - LEGAL RESIDENCE (Continued)

(As of December 31, 1965) 

REGIOIW IN WHICH SERVING 
Far Latin 

Leqal Residence Africa East America NAl~ESA Tot al 

Virginia 50 23 39 35 147 

Washington 96 57 124 88 365 

West Virginia 15 8 18 6 47 

Wisconsin 108 47 146 67 368 

Wyoming 8 4 16 8 36 

Puerto Rico 3 — 3 

Virgin Islands 2 -— — 2 

Grand Totals 3,711 1,681 4,023 2,411 11,826 
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6. CmER Pms OF REPURNED vomm. 

Number Percent 

Continuing education 2,358 35.8 

Graduate study I,673 
Undergraduate and 

Other 685 

~ployed 3,435 52.2 

~ucation: 

College and university 165 
Elementary and secondary 616 
School administrators, 
etc. 332 

Sub-total 1,113 

Federal Government: 

Peace Corps 
State Department 
U.S. Information Agency 

292 
14 
14 

Agency for International 
Development 115 
Office of Economic 
Opportunity 
Other dmestic agencies 
Congressional staff 

39 
295 

6 
Sub-total 775 

State and Local Governments: 

States 94 
Counties 89 
Municipalities 66 
Local projects (sponsored 
by Office of Economic 
Opportunity) 23 

Sub-total 272 



Job Corps Centers

VISW Volunteers

International Organization

and Foreign Governments


Health, social service,

and non-profit organi

zations


Other (business and profit

making)


Other Activities


Extended Peace Corps Service

Housewife

Military sertice

Traveling

Retired


Total returned Volunteers


Number Percent 
;; 

45 

454 

691 

789 12.0 

334 
288 
115 
26 
26 

6,582 



7- IN~L ACT~IES MD CURRENT STAWS OF THE FIRST 
650 vomTEERs TOC~mTE SERWCE 

There follows a comparison of the activities of

returned Volunteers six months after service (March 1964) and

almost three years after service (April 1966); 

March 1964 April 1966 

Continuing Education


Graduate 23$ 
Undergraduate & Other 4$ 

Employed


Peace Corps 8$ 
Other Government 16$ 
Social Service, Health, &

Non-Profit Organizations 8$ 

Business and Profit Making 10$ 
Teaching 20$ 

Other


=tended Peace Corps

.Service 7$ 

Housewife 5$ 8$ 
Military Service 2$ 3$ 
Traveling 6$ -
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Office of
The Director

WORANDUM

s-m :

Reference:

PEACE CORPS

Washington
PROPERTY OF

#4cT!oN
LIBRS;-?Y

Current Status of FYIS 1966 and 1967 programs and Financial
Requirements

Peace Corps Congressional presentation FY 1967, May 1966

The purpose of this memorandum is to update the initial program and
financial estimates included in our recently submitted Congressional
Presentation. Those were based mainly on trends,and experience for the
first six months of FY1966. Hogram ch~es of major consequence are
now apparent. In summary, they are:

1. ~ereas we originally projected a recruitment progrm totalling
9,200 new Volunteers in FY 1966, it iS nm a’fs,ircertainty that we will
achieve a program in excess of 10,000. Consequently,we have adjusted
Our training plus and sch~dfies to acc~odate this welcome increase.
~en so, the outstanding backlog of requests by developing nations for
Peace Corps Volunteers remains significantlyhigh.

We previously estimated that at the end of ProgralnYears
(Awu~~ 31) 1966 and 1967 the Peace Corps total Volunteer md Trainee
strength would stand at 13,900 and 15,350 respectively, In view of our
current recruitment achievement, we me now estimating 14,800 and 16,000
respectively.

The financial tipact of this progr~ achievement is slso a matter of
significant consequence since:

1, An additionti total cost of $2,726,000will be incurred in PY 1966,
offset to the e~ent of a reduction of $1,626,000 in,our previous estimates
for a net increase of $1,100,000. Therefofe, our previous total estimate
of $107,700,000 should be revised to $108~800,000. With respect to the
offset amount of $1,626,000 we ~e pleased to note that it is the net
result of significant savings in a l~ge variety of individual costs and
factors.

I
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2. Even though there is an additional cost of $2j619,000 to be
incurred in FY 1967 we are not requesting a change in our Lutal
appropriation request of $112,150,000 at this time. There is but a minor
($31,000) offset now estimated to be available to defray that cost. We
will be better able to judge both the availability of additional offset
through additional savings and net costs of the larger program as FY 1967
pro~esses. We shall, of course> keep you apprised.

Finally, our initial personnel plans for n 1967 contained increases
only for the Partnership Exchange Progr@ and for the then projected
Peace Corps Volunteer strength overseas. We are in the process of re-
evaluating staff requirements based on ow increased Volunteer strength,
new country additions, our Trust Territory progrm, and an updating of
presently existing staffing patterns. The results of dl of these assess-
ments may indeed be a recognizable increase in ou overseas staff reqtiire-
ments requiring an adjustment in personnel ceilings. As with our program
increases staff adjustments will, to the maximum possible etient, be
provided for within our current funds request.

Attached hereto are s~ry tables which provide data comparable to
ow original estimates and an updating of other information of general
interest.

Jack Vaughn

Attachments

I
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1. Volunteer and Trainee Strength . 1962-1967

2. Volunteer and Trainee Strength by Geographic Area - 1962-1967

3* Volunteer and Trainee Strength by Category of Programs -
1964-1967

4. Voluteer and Trainee Strength by Category of Progrsms and
Geographic Area - 1965-1967

5* PCT Input, Completion of Service, Early Terminations -
Estimate PY 1966
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1. VOLWEER AND TRAINEE STR~GTH

End of Progra Year

1962

1963

1964

1965

1966

1967

Number

3,578

6,634

10,494

12,892

14,800

16,OOW

2. VOLUNTEER ~ TRAI~E STRENGTH BY GEOGRAPHIC AREA,8

Africa

Far East

Latin America

NANESA

TOTAL

nti L u- hDL LLYMLDJJ

August 31 A~ust 31

1962 1963 1964 1965 1966 1967

1,045 2,004 3,280 3,63U 3,825 4,200

799 1,177 1,247 1,836 2,620 2,750

1,230 2,466 4,249 4,621 4,940 5,150

504 987 1,718 2,597 3,415 3,900

3,576 6,634 10,494 12,892 14,800 I-6,OOW

*Excludes 800 Partnership Exchange Volunteers.

m
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m 3. VOLUNTEERS AND TRAINEES BY CATEGORY OF PROGRAMS
(Excludes Partnership Exchange Volunteers)

B CATEGORY OF 31 August 31 August 31 August 31 August
PROGRAMS 1964 1965

n

1966 1967—

Agricultural
Extension

I Community Action:
Rura 1

B Urban

#
Education:

Elementary

8 Secondary

8
University

*

Adult

Vocational

Physical

Health

Multipurpose

Public Works

Lawyers

Public
Administration

TOTAL

844

1,899

816

570

3,717

610

66

135

280

1,130

1

342

17

67

10,494

1,159

2,299

1, 045

986

4,623

343

87

355

172

1, 360

1

306

9

147

12,892

1, 910

2,541

1, 130

1,496

4,456

449

64

433

273

1,618

334

15

81

2, 120

2, 700

1,200

1,595

4,860

470

75

455

285

1,755

370

20

95

14,800 16,000
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5. PCT INPUT, COMPLETION OF SERVICE, EARLY TERMINATIONS
Estimate PY 1966

8
Input of Trainees

—— ——
Completion—. Early

Month _ Regular Advance of Service Terminations.—. ..—

I (September

(October

8
(November

353

680

167

273 55

204 43

159 95

(December

s

13 190 40

~ (January 8 235 47

I

~ (February 782 177 72
4

(March 658 79 97

! (April

@

(May

~ (June

#
; (July
-A
~ (August

9

108

27

3604

1100

l~oo

-—

900

123

113

1544

1386

63

80

36

36

717 36

5200 700TOTAL 9300 900

9
#

8
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FINANCIAL SUMMARIES

A. Suxpa.ryof Obligations

B. Revised FY 1966 Estimates

c. Revised FY 1967 Est~tes

D. Reconciliation of FY 1965 Appropriation to l?Y1967 Estimate

E. Schedule of Obligations by Purpose
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PEACE CORPS EXHIBIT A

OBLIGATIONS
(In thousands of dollars)

I 1965 1966
*Initial

SECTION I : THE PEACE CORPS
(TITm I) $65,454

SECTION II : THE PROPOSED PARTNER-
SHIP EXCHANGE PR~RAM
(TITLE II, PROPOSED)

SECTION III : ENCOURAGEMENT OF
VO~TEER SERVICE
pRmms (TITLE III) 147

VOLUNTEER AND
PROJECT COSTS $65,601

SECTION IV : ADMINISTRATIVE EXPENSES 19,848

I
r
I

I

TOTAL $85,449

Estimate

$83,’726

274

$84,000

23,700

$107,700

Current
Estimate

$84,925

175

$85,100

23,700

$108,800

1967

$85,266

1,400

284

$86.950

25,200

$112,150

SUMMARY OF OBLIGATIONS BY ACTIVITY

Fiscal Years
(In millions of dollars)

1962 1963 1964 1965 .. 1966 1967
*Init’1 Current
Est. Est.

Volunteer &
Project Costs $ 20.0 40.2 58.4 65.6 84.o 85.1 87.0

$ (67.8) (73.5) (76.6) (76.8) (78.o) (78.2) (77.5)

Administrative
Expenses $ 9.5 14.5 17.8 19.8 23.7 23.7 25.2

$ (32.2) (26.5) (23.4) (23.2) (22.3) (21.8) (22.5)
——

TOTAL $ 29.5 54.7 76.2 85.4 107.7 lg~,8 11262

1 *congressional Presentation - May 1966
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4 EMIBIT D

RECONCILIATION OF FY 1965 APPROPRIATION TO 1967 ESTIMATE

P-

-. (In -thousandsof dollars)

VOLUNTEER & A~INISTRATIVE
(>!rlALNOA... PROJECT COSTS E=ENSES
———

~;~O~,100 FY 1965 Approp?’iatio~c $ $8~,392 $ $22,708

9

9

Transfer to General
-7 Services Administration——..

$104,093 Net Obligational Authority

-~,~,~kh Unobligated Balance
—-- --

$85,449 FY 1965 Obligations

k9

Transfer of research, doctors and
nurses overseas, and activities
authorized by Title III to
Volunteer and Project Costs

Comparative total for 1965

Changes:

Pre-Slection Expenses

Overseas Volunteer Expenses

Readjustment Allowances

Research Studies

Title III Programs

Subtotal Volunteer and
-:-1.9,~499 Project Costs

Recruitment

Selection

Other Washington Operations

Overseas Operations

Subtotal Administrative
+3,852 Expenses— ---

$108,800 FY 1966 Obligations

$81,392

-17,908

$63,484

+2,117

$65,601

+8,600

+8, 350

+2,622

-101

+28

+19,499

+528

+262

+944

+2,118

——

$85,100

$22,701

-736

$21,965

-2,117,

$19,848

+3,852

$23,700



HIBIT D

‘&TOTAL NOA

1
$108,800

9
...9
4
---

9
9 1,850

;

#

4..>~
I $112,150

-, 9

RECONCILIATION OF FY 1965 APPROPRIATION TO 1967 ESTIMATE--Continued
(In thousands of dollars)

FY 1966 Obligations

Changes:

Pre-Selection menses

Overseas Volunteer fipenses

Readjustment Allowances

Research

Title III Programs

Partnership Exchange Program

Subtotal Volunteer
and Project Costs

Recruitment

Selection

Partnership Exchange Program

Other Washington Operations

Overseas @erations
Subtotal Administrative
Expenses

FY 1967 Estimate

VO~TEER & ADMINISTRATIVE
PROJECT COSTS EXPENSES

$

2,043

+ 1,262

+ 672

+ 450

+ 109

+ 1,400

$85,100 $ $23,700

+ ~,850

$86,950

+ 50

+ 5

+ 700

15

+ 760

+ 1,500

$25,200



-i

Volunteer & Project Costs—--—.—- —.—. .-

Pre-Training

-9
Training

Overseas

4 Readjustment Allowance

i

Research Studies

Partnership Exchange
(Proposed Title II)

i Title III Activities

-i
administrativeExpenses

&

—-....--c

Recruitment

Selection

--9 Partnership Exchange

+

Other Washington Operations

Overseas Operations

I
TOTAL

-9
I

EXHIBIT E

OBLIGATIONS BY PURPOSE

1965 1966 1967— —,-- .— — —. -.——

+Initial Current
Estimate Estimate——--- ———

$84,000$65,601 _ $85,100 $86,952

3,900 4,123 4,439 4,663

22,951 28,974

29,003 38,594

8,999

601

---

147

11,535

500

---

274

31,012 28,745

37,353 38,615

11,621

500

---

175

12,293

950

1,400

284

$19,848 $23,700 $23,700 $25,200_-—— — ——

1,807 2>335 2,335 2,385

~,953 2,215 2,215 2,221

--- --- --- 700

7,036 7,980 7,980 7,964

9,052 11,170 11,170 11,930—. —— —

$108,800 $112,150$85,449 f>07,700 ___ ___-—- --.— —-

*Congressional Presentation - May 1966



VOLUNT~ AND TRA- INFORMATION

AS OF WCH 31, 1966

1. By Country

2. Age

3* Levels of Education

4. kital Status

5. Legal Residence

6. Volunteers and &ainees by Gtegory of ~ogrsms
by Geographic Area
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AFRICA

Cameroon

Ethiopia

Gabon

Ghana

Guinea

Ivory Coast

Kenya

Liberia

Malawi

Niger

Nigeria

Senegal

Sierra Leone

Somalia

Tanzania

Togo

Uganda

.

1, VO~TEERS ~D TRAINEES - BY CO~TRY
(As of March 31, 1966)

3,716

122

580

50

111

87

74

199

404

237

81

802

74

244

142

394

59

56

LATIN AMERICA

Barbados/St. Lucia

Bolivia

Brazil

British Honduras

Chile

Colombia

Costa Rica

Dominican Republic

Ecuador

El Salvador

Guatemala

Honduras

Jamaica

Panama

Peru

Uruguay

Venezuela

4,307

45

350

687

44

417

641

143

148

339

56

69

111

73

207

465

51

461



1. VO~TE~S ~D TW~EES - BY CO~TRY (Continued)
(As of March 31, 1966)

Malaysia

Philippines

Thailand

9 FAR EAST

9
II
9
9
9
9
@
8
8
9
8
8
9

9
9

1,696 NANESA

582 Afghanistan

637 India

47’7 Iran

Morocco

Nepal

Pakistan

Tunisia

Turkey

Gm TOTAL 12,330

2,611

231

902

344

126

~58

47

215

588





I Legal Residence

9
9
9
8
8
n

D
8
9
9
I
9

Alabama

Alaska

Arizona

Arkansas

California

Colorado

Connecticut

Delaware

59 VO~TEERS AND TRAINEES - LEGAL RESID~CE
(As of March 31, 1966

District of Columbia

Florida

Georgia

Hawaii

Idaho

Illinois

Indiana

Iowa

Kansas

Kentucky

Louisiana

Maine

Maryland

Massachusetts

Michigan

R~ION IN WHICH SERVING
Far Latin

Africa

28

5

20

23

529

65

110

11

28

60

22

12

7

215

65

51

46

33

24

30

59

162

199

East

6

3

I-6

6

256

40

44

2

7

39

14

14

8

100

28

.30

23

13

9

9

25

87

68

America

18

7

40

22

799

92

83

5

29

85

23

13

22

234

93

84

54

23

15

30

67

173

162

N~ESA

10

3

21

12

387

59

71

5

15

39

18

8

17

150

52

51

30

23

8

23

42

140

113

Total

62

18

97

63

1,971

256

308

23

79

223

77

47

54

699

238

216

153

92

56

92

193

562

542
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5* VO~TEERS AND TRAINEES - LEGAL RESIDENCE (Continued)

b

> (As of March 31, 1966)

REGION IN WHICH SERVING

o

Far Latin
Legal Residence

Minnesota

Mississippi

Missouri

Montana

Nebraska

Nevada

New Hampshire

New Jersey

New Mexico

New York

North Carolina

North Dakota

Ohio

Oklahoma

Oregon

Pennsylvania

Rhode Island

South Carolina

South Dakota

Tennessee

Texas

Utah

Vermont

Africa

122

7

53

16

33

6

23

126

8

524

41

11

176

33

66

187

18

10

18

39

77

17

15

East

59

2

25

8

17

2

17

75

7

170

19

8

73

7

29

98

12

7

8

13

35

4

R

America

135

9

67

29

42

13

23

138

31

469

36

15

183

34

86

203

11

13

8

20

161

25

I-8

NANESA

88

7

37

15

19

3

14

96

5

297

31

7

126

17

57

lh2

11

7

9

29

61

21

12

Total

404

25

~82

68

111

24

77

435

51

I,460

127

41

558

91

238

630

52

37

43

101

334

67

53



Virginia

Washington

VO~TEERS ~D TRAINEES - ~AL R~ID~CE (Continued)
(As of March 31, 1966)

REGION IN WHICH SERVING

Africa

51

99

West Virginia 16

Wisconsin 107

Wyoming 5

Puerto Rico --

Virgin Islands 1

GRAND TOTALS 3,709

Far
East

22

61

7

46

3

--

--

Latin
America

45

133

20

148

14

5

--

I,689 4,307

NANESA

32

88

7

83

7

--

--

2,625

Total

150

38~

50

384

29

5

1

12,330



6. VOLUNTEERS AND TRAINEES BY CAT~ORY OF PR~RAMS-BY GEOGRAPHIC AREA
(As of March 31, 1966)

N. AFRICA

1 CAT~ORY OF PROGRAMS FAR LATIN NEAR EAST g
TOTAL AFRICA EAST AMERICA S. ASm

J Agricultural Extension

Community Action:

II Rural

1
Urban

Education:

B Elementary

Secondary

I University

8

Adult

Vocational

@
Physical

Health

o Multipurpose

oPublic Works

Lawyers

oPublic Administration

1,076 205

2,343 280

967 38

I,118

4,211

368

69

364

127

1,331

-.

284

7

65

586

25

69

66

4

91

.-

98

7

22

--

233

9

404

763

42

--

86

--

152

-.

--

--

--

410

1,546

773

128

241

268

--

172

120

605

--

44

-.

--

461

284

147

--

989

33

--

40

3

483

--

142

--

43

TOTAL 12,330 3,709 1,689 4,307 2,625



PEACE CORPS 

CONGRESSIONAL PRESENTATION 

FISCAL YEAR 1967 

REVISIONS: AS OF SEPTEMBER 15, 1966 



The follow-ingtables and exhibits update the ~acjor prog~am ard financial
sw~maries and volunteer and Trainee info~.ation pr~vided in the peace Corps
C~ngressfcnal Presentation Of’ N&:{ 1966. They are based on infom.ationavailable
as of the end of Program Year 1966 (A~gust 31, 1906) and the most currer.tplafis
and estir.atesfor 1967.

Certain substantial changes should be noted including:

?.iiachieved trainee input in program year 1966 of L9.183. [Ls
originally submitted. the Presentation indicated an input of 9200. Also. a
P~an~ed trail~eeinput prcgram of 10,5oo rather t~:an10,100 originally coll’~enl-
:olatedin the initial submission fcr prcgram j~ea.r 1967.

An increase in the total numbers ~f ~Eace corps Volunteers al:dTrajnees
at the end of pro~rarnyca,rs19~(j ~nd i9~~7from.l’~.~~~ar.d15< ~jO respec”tl.~re~y,t,c
:.4.735 and 16,225 respectively. Program year 19h7 represents a grckl-thrate cf
approx:ilrately10 percent as co~~are~ to apFroxi~~itely 15 percent and 23 percent
during program years 1966 and 19(5 respectively.

Significa?-tadditior.alsteps to~ards achieving further realis]r.in
training and optimizing the preparation.cl the Volunteer, inclLlding:

a. Additiccal augmentation of <;raininginstructor
staffs ‘Dyincre~sing utilization cf ~tltstanding returned
Volunteers.

b. On a selective basis. i~creases in the duration
of certain training prcgrams. including field and in-
country training, beyocd previous plans.

Obligations for Fiscal year 1966 were approximately $113.2 million, or
$.9 million less than appropriated. By rajcr category-of expense, these totals
compare as follows:

Project S ~Tolunteercosts

?~dminis-t,rat~-reExpenses

TOTAL

Appropriated ~~~ne30. 1966

$90.000,000 $89.5’ Iti.622

$24,100,000 $23.604.744

——-. .-—..-.— ——.—-. — —.

114,1C0,CO0 $113,173.:<’



The achievements in program year 1966 have ~ considerable financial impact
on funds required for fiscal year 1967 which were related to a lesser program.
Similarly, the currently planned program for 1967 exceeds that for which funds
were initially requested. It will be necessary to support these larger program
requirements within the funds authorized by the Congress. By major category of
expense; these funds distribute as follows:

~iscal year 1967
Project & Volunteer Costs $85,500,000

Administrative Expenses -0,000

TOTAL 110,000,000



PR~RAM SUMMARIES

A. Volunteer and Trainee Strength - 1962-1967

B. Volunteer and Trainee Strength by

c. Volunteer and Trainee Strength by
196h-1967

D. Volunteer and Trainee Strength by
Geographic Area - 1965-1967

E. PCT Input, Completion of Service,
Estimate PY 1966

F. PCT Input, Completion of Service,
Estimate PY 1967

G. PCV and PCT Strength Projection

Geographic Area - 1962-1967

Category of Programs

Category of Programs

Early Terminations -

Mrly Terminations -

and



A. VOWTEER AND TRAINEE STRENGTH

Md of Progrm Year Number

1962 3,578

1963 6,634

1964 10,494

1965 12,892

1966 14,735

1967 (estimate) 16,225

B. VO~TEER AND TRAINEE STRENGTH BY GE~RAPHIC AR~

ACTUAL ESTIMATED
August 31 August 31

1962 1963 1964 1965 1966 1967

Africa

Far East

Latin America

NANESA

TOTAL

1,045 2,004 3,280 3,838 3,910 4,275

799 1,177 1,247 I,836 2,573 2,750

1,230 2,466 4,249 4,621 5,041 5,300

504 987 1,718 2,597 3,211 3,900 ,
—— —— —

3,578 6,634 10,494 12,892 14,735 16,225 I

I

Revised September 15, 1966 I



c. VOLUNTEERS AND TRAINEES BY CAT~ORY OF PROGRAMS ,.,

CAT~ORY OF 31 August 31 August
PRCGRAMS

31 August ‘———31 A1l.qusi
1964 1965 1966 19+7

Agricultural
Extension

Community Action:
Rural

Urban

Education:
Elementary

Secondary

University

Adult

Vocational

Physical

Health

Multipurpose

Public Works

Lawyers

Public
Administration

TOTAL

844

1,899

816

570

3.717

610

66

135

280

1,130

1

342

17

67

10,494

1,159

2,299

1.,045

986

4,623

343

87

355

172

1,360

1

306

9

147

1:?,892

1,491

2,525

1.285

1,567

4,414

556

118

385

290

1,525

365

11

103

14,735 16,22>

Revised September 15, 1966
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E. PCT INPUT, COMPLETION OF SERVICE, EARLY TMINATIONS
Actual PY 1966

Input of Trainees Completion Early
Month Regular Advance of Service Terminhti6ns

September

October

November

Ecember

January

February

March

April

May

June

July

August

353

680

167

13

8

782

658

~08

27

3589

1146

1769

273

204

159

190

235

177

79

123

113

880 911

1349

1064

.

TOTAL 9300 880 4877
I

(PreviousEstimate * 8375 825 5200

*CongressionalPresentation,May 1966

55

43

95

40

47

72

97

63

80

97

103

66

858

700 )

I

Revised September 15, 1966



F. PCT INPUT, COMPLETION OF SERVICE, EARLY TERMINATIONS
Estimate PY 1967

Input of Trainees Completion Early
Month Regular Advance of Service Terminatio~s

September

Ottober

November

December

January

February

March

April

May

June

July

A~ust

400

950

750

425

925

2Q0

3800

900

1650

390

60

!55

510

110

480

25

65

25

500 1570

730

2280

57

21

75

80

80

85

84

84

84

86

79

75

—

TOTAL 10,000 500 5400 940

(Previous Estimate * 9200 900 5400 700)

*congressional presentation,May 1966

Revised”September15, 1966



G. PCT!& pCT STRENGTH PROJECTION

Month

(A~ust 1965
(September 1965
(October 1965
(November 1965
(Wcember
(

1965

(January
(February
(March
(April
(May
(June
(July
(A~ust
*(Previous Estimate
September
October
November
Rcember

January
February
March
April
May
June
July
August

*(previous Estimate

1966
1966
1966
1966
1966
1966
1966
1966

1966
1966
1966
1966

1967
1967
1967
1967
1967
1967
1967
1967

August 1965 - August 1967
Input PY 1966 10,18o TS
Input PY 1967 10,500 Ts

Pcvs

8,o34
9,787

10,162
10,204
10,380

10,940
11,085
10,922
10,928
11,046
10,530

9,651
8,543

10,536
11,156
11,925
12,006

12,729
12,564
12,517
12,468
12,678
11,715
11,056
10,379

*Congressionalpresentation May 1966
based on 9,200 and 10,100 input for
PYs 1966 and 1967 versus approximately
10,200 and 10,500 now achieved and
programmed.

PCTS

4,858
2,420
2,335
1,964
1,446

513
835

I,408
1,228
854

5,026
?,761
16,192

3,464
:j,244
s?,585
].,769

676
586

1.,428
1.,462
1.,022
5,095
5,569
5,846

Total
Strength

12,892
12,207
12,497
12,168
11,826

11,453
11,920
12,330
12,156
11,900
15,556
15,412
14,735
w
14,000
14,400
14,510
13,775

13,405
13,150
13,945
13,930
13,700
16,810
16,625
16,225
15, 350)

Revised September 15, 1966



FINANCIAL SUMMARIES

A. Summary of Obligations

B. FY 1966, Actual

c. FY 1967 Current Estimates

D. FY 1967 Required Cost Reduction

E. Average Cost Per Volunteer

F. Average Cost Per Volunteer - By month, FY 1967

G. Reconciliation of FY 1966 Appropriation to FY 1966
Actual



PEACE CORPS

OBLIGATIONS
(In t;;usands of dollars)

THE PEACE CORPS

ENCOU5AG=T OF VO~TEER
SERVICE PROG~S

TOTAL VO~TEER AND
PRmECT COSTS

ADMINISTRATIVE ~P~SES

TOTAL

1965 1966 1967
Xrnitial

Estimate Actual** Request

$65,454 $83,726 $89,390 $85,325

147 274 178 175

65,601 84,000 89,569 85, 50&’

19>848 23,700 23,605 24, 50di

-—

85,449 L07,700 113,173 110,oo~i

SUMMARY OF OBLIGATIONS BY ACTIVI~

Fiscal Years
(In millions of dollars)

1962 1963 1964 1965 1966 1967
+-Initjl Current
Est. Actual Est.

Volunteer &
Project Costs $ 20.0 40.2 58.4 65.6 84.o 89.6 85.+1

%(67.8) (73.5) (76.6) (76.8) (78. o) (79.2) (77.7)

Administrative
Expenses. $ 9.5 14.5 17.8 19.8 23.7 23.6 24.~i

%(32.2) (26.5) (23.4) (23.2) (22.0) (20.8) (22.3)

—. —.

TOTAL $ 29.5 54.7 76.2 85.4 107.7 113.2
aj

no. &

*congressional presentationMay 1966.
**Totals may not add due to rounding
~/Excludes $2.1 million for Proposed Partnership Exchange Progrm

($1.4 million in Volunteer and Project Costs and $.7 million in Administrative
Expenses). These amounts were not authorized for ~ 1967.

I
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D. m 1967 REQUIRED COST REmCTION—

The following presentation shows two costings of the
program for FY 1967.

current Peace Corps

1. The first total of $llk.9 million is the result of applying cost
factors actually experienced in FY 1966.

2. A distribution of the total of $110.0 million anticipated for ‘
appropriation in FY 1967 based on cost factors currently planned for this
year.

The $4.9 million difference resulting fror~the required cost adjustments
sets forth management actions necessary to reduce costs consistentwith the
appropriation.

P~e T~ainirlg
Background Investigations
Health Exams

Training
Contract
Regular
ATP I
ATP II
ATP III

Direct

Training Travel

Overseas Cost

International Travel

Allowances
Living
Leave
Clothing
1st year
2nd year

In-Country Travel

Supplies & Equipment

Health Care
PHS Doctors
Supplies & Services

~,~erseas Ad. cont. (Prof.
~=ment Allowance

Research
Title III

TOTAL - Proj. & vol. Cst.
Administrative Expenses

GRAND TOTAL

Program
Factor Cost Factor
FY 67 - FY 67—- —

11,083
10,532

8,490
500
444
315

1,000

11,174

14,271

ll,ok3
11,043

7,432
6,040

11,043

11,043

‘415
18

2,912
2,722
712

1,187

2,624

225

659

1,276
181

150
50

122

148

415
18

2,750
2,250

712
1,000

2y~k5

221

636

1,180
179

100
50

109

127

124 22,4oo 21,387
11,203 163 152

44 38,000 38,000

Diff.

-162
-f+72

-187

-79

-4

-23

-96
-2

-50

-13

-21

-1,013
-11

13,789 “938 - “938 -

FY 67 Oblig. at
FY G6 FY 6-(

Factors

*
>
190

31,912
W
24,723
I,361

316
374

2,624

2,514

40,056

9,405

17,507
~
1,999
1,417

1,347

1,634

@
1,826

I,672
12,934
~

Factors

~
3

190

30,118
~
23,348
1,125

316
315

2,545

2,469

36,984

9,082

16,045
13,027
1,973
1,045

1,200

1,400

4,352
~
1,700

1,672
12,934
a
a

90,366 8 ,500
,2!,700 &

114,866 9

Required
cost

Reductio

-1,794
~
-1,375
- 236

-59

-79

-45

-3,072

-323

-1,462
~

-26
-372

-147

-234

-252
x

-126

-4,866

9866



D. AVERAGE COST PER VOLUNTEER

1963 1964
FACTOR FACTOR

1965
FACTOR

1966
FACTOR

1967
FACTORDIRECT COSTS

PRE-SELECTION

Background
investigation

Medical Exam
Travel
Training
Readjustment allowance

$ 443 $ 483
23 27

298 325
$2,477 $2,983

259 312

$ 532
31

333
$3,102

312

$ 539
24

299
$3,769

331

$ 5;;

294
$3,563

332

TOTAL PRE-SELECTION

POST-SELECTION

Travel-International
Equipment & Supplies
Vehicles
Housing
Overseas training
Readjustment allowance
Settling-in & ii.~i,lg
allowance

.Leave:AtilQwance
Clothing allowance
In-country travel
Medical care

TOTAL POST-SELECTION

TOTAL DIRECT COST FOR TOUR
OF SERVICE

$ 3J505 $4,130 $4,310 $4,962 $4,766

$ 1,:;:

750
1,240

100
1,638

$ :L,450
625
238
310
65

:L,638

$ 1,:;:

211
194
115

1,753

$1,272
323
125
196
107

1,758

2,750
273
200
225
900

2,420
336
200
126
695

2,386
338
200
224
676

2,409
339
150
229

2,244
335
150
204
728669

$10>399 $8,103 $7,936 $7,797 $7,442

ANNUAL DIRECT COST

INDIRECT COSTS

Research
Title III Activities

27 55 45 33 30
4 12 11 12 10

296 268 I32 253 149
1,795 I.,762 1,498 I,565 1,457——

$2,122 $2,097 $ ~,686 $1,863 $1,646

$9,074 $8,214 $7,809 $7,867 $7,391

Contract-administeredprojects
Administrative expenses

ANNUAL INDIRECT COST

AVERAGE ANNUAL COST
—== === .== ..===. ==. . . . =.= —



.
F. AVERAGE COST PER VOLUmm - By MoNTH --FY-1+67

Direct Costs

Month - 2 (two months prior to beginning of
service)

Month - 1 (one month prior to beginning of

Month

Month

Month

Month

Month

1

2

3

service)

25+

Total Direct Cost for Tour of
Service (25~ months)

Annual Direct Cost

Indirect Costs

Research

Title III Activities

Contract administeredprojects

Administrative

Indirect

AVERAGE ANNUAL

expenses

cost

COST PER VOLUNTEER

$4,240

930

111

111

111

6,069

636

$12,208

$5,745

30

10

149

1,457

$1,646

$7,391
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VOLUNTEER AND TRAINEE ~ORMATION
AS OF AUGUST 31, 1966

A. By country

B. Age

c. Levels of Education

D. Marital status

E. Career plans of returned Volunteers
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.



AFRICA

Bechuanaland

Cameroon

Chad

Ethiopia
I

Ga’DOn

Ghana

Guinea

1: Ivory Coast

I
Liberia

Malawi

Mauritania

Niger

Nigeria

Senegal

Sierra Leone

Somalia

Tanzania

Togo

Uganda

Africa Regional.

A. VOLUNTEERS AND TRAINEES - BY CO~TRy
(As of August 31, 1966)

3,910

73

87

40

548

47

131

65

60

236

313

220

20

109

957

92

246

102

387

39

56

82

LATIN AMERICA

Barbados/St. Lucia

Bolivia

Brazil

British Honduras

Chile

Colombia

Costa Rica

D6minican Republic

Ecuador

El Salvador

Guatemala

Guyana

Honduras

Jamaica

Panama

Peru

Uruguay

Venezuela

Latin America Regional

Latin America Secretaries

5,041

44

356

&3

68

482

723

227

187

295

157

107

55

154

114

132

515

74

400

~~8

30

---
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A. VOLUNTEERS AND TRAINEES - BY COUNTRY (Continued)
(As of August 31, 1966)

FAR EAST

Malaysia

Philippines

South Korea

Thailand

Trust Territories

2,573 NANESA

589 Afghanistan

857 India

166 Iran

434 Libya

527 Morocco

Nepal

Pakistan

Tunisia

Turkey

GRAND TOTAL 14,735

3,211

228

1,437

385

25

126

237

21

246

506

I
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E. CAREER PLANS OF RETURNED VOWNTEERS
(Estimateas of September 1’-6

Continuing education

Graduate study
Undergraduate and
Other

tiployed

~ucation:

College and university
Elementary and secondary
School administrators, etc.

Sub-total

Federal Government:

Peace Corps
State Department
U, S. Information Agency
Agency for International
Development
Office of Economic
Opportunity
Other domestic agencies
Congressional staff &
political parties

Sub-total

State and Local Governments:

States
Counties
Municipalities
Local projects (sponsored
by Office of Economic
Opportunity)

182
785
226

316
23
16

131

45
338

94
93
69

23

Number Percent

2,375 33.6

1,682

693

3,722 52.7

1,193

Sub-total

.
279



E. CAREER PLANS OF ~RNED VO~TE~S (Continued)
(Estimate as of September 15, 1966

Number Percent

Job Corps Centers
VISTA Volunteers
Internationalorganizationsand
foreign governments

Health, social service, and non-profit
organizations

Other (businessand profit-making)

Other Activities

Extended Peace Corps Service
Housewife
Military
Traveling
Retired

Total returned Volunteers

Volunteers in transit (app.)

Total terminated Volunteers

77
11

44

483
757

966 13.7

490
299
129
19
29

7,063

3,604

10,667
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